Rescue missi·o n
Anti-abortion protest in Oak
Square neighborhood
without incident
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By Linda Rosencrance
Some anti-abortion protestors flaunted life-size models
of human fetuses, while others knelt in the street in prayer
or distributed pictures of aborted fetuses.
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Abortion-rights activists, representing such groups as ~
the International Socialist Organization, whic .adv~
free abortions for women, the National Organization for
Women (NOW), and the Women's Action Committee
'
chanted and shouted in defense of the right to choose.
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And the usual weekend calm surrounding the Crittenton
Hastings House on Perthshire Street nestled behind Oak
Square's business district was interrupted by a noisy clash
between anti-abortion and pro-choice demonstrators.
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Some 50 protestors from the anti-abortion group Operation Rescue, hoping lo deter women from entering the
clinic, faced off against several hundred abortion rights
activists and police last Saturday.
Continued on page 30
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Future talk keeps Beacon Hill tongues
wagging
By Linda Rosencrance
Number One.
That's what Congressman Joe Kennedy thinks
Massachusetts could be once Bill Clinton takes up
residence in the White House.
Kennedy, who was re-elected to the U.S. House
of Representatives from the Eighth District last
week, is confident that under Clinton's leadership
the commonwealth-as well as the nation -will
rise from the ashes, rejuvenated and energized.
"[President-elect] Clinton has promised to focus on jobs, education and health care for all
Americans," Kennedy said. "He is also committed
to improving our nation's infrastructure - roads
and bridges - which will certainly benefit Massachusetts."
Kennedy, who is poised to accept the chair- Congressman Joseph Kennedy:
manship of a subcommittee of the House Banking Jobs, health care and the
environment will get a large share of
Committee, said over the next two years he
Continued on page 7 my energy.

Aftermath of a
suicide: coping
By Suzanne Siegel
AfterthesuicideofBrainerd Road resident Phyllis Margolin - a Bowen Elementary School first grade teacher who allegedly struck two of her students in the two
weeks before her death on Oct. 27, - the

Million dollar team: It's deck the Hall for the Eagles, losers to Syracuse,
27-10. 8.C. will still get to play New Year's day at the Hall of Fame Bowl
in Tampa, Fla. aod pocket a mil for its trouble. STORY PAGE 9
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Newton school hired a psychiatrist who has
recommended that school social workers be
available for every child and adult who
wants to discuss issues relating to Margolin 's
death.
Continued on page 3
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One from the heart
CYO reunion, Nov. 25, to benefit alumni's son stricken with cancer

1

DORR S
LIQUOR
MART
354

WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER

Canadian Club...........$15.99
1.75 Liters

Jim Beam...•••••••••.•••••$13.99
1.75 Liters

By Linda Rosencrance
Be there or be square.
At the Nov. 25 benefit CYO (Catholic Youth Organization) reunion at the Brighton Elks Lodge, 326 \Vashington
St., Brighton Center.

All alumni, involved in the CYO's of area churches
from the years 1977-1989, are invited to attend the gala
Thanksgiving eve bash. From 9 p.m. until 1 a.m. guests will
have the pleasure of dancing to the music of Brighton's own
Denis Healy band or nibbling on mouthwatering appetizers
while chatting with old friends.
Smith said he even heard a rumor that Stephen Montgomery, A-B coordinator for the Mayor's Office of Neighborhood Services, may don his gold lame jumpsuit and do
his famous Elvis impersonation.
But, the event offers alumni more than opportunity to
renew old friendships, it also offers them the chance to help
the young son of one of their own.

Bacardi Rum•.•••.••••• $14.99
1.75 Liters
~aden••.••.....•••••••••.•

$().99

4 Liters
c()()r~ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1~.~()
+ Dep.

Suitcase, Reg., Light., Gold
Moo~head.................... $14.80
+ Dep.
24-12oz. Botttles

Coors Gold........................ $11.5()
Bar Bottles

"On the night before Thanksgiving everyone traditionally meets in Brighton to eat and drink and see people you
haven't seen all year," said event organizer, Jimmy Smith.
"So this year we decided to sponsor a fundraiser to benefit
cancer victim Danny Ryan, the two year old son of CYO
alumni John and Michele Ryan as well as to benefit the
programs of the CYO."
Smith said that when he heard that Danny recently
underwent a bone marrow transplant - a very expensive
procedure involving the purification and reinjection of
Danny's own bone marrow-he wanted to do something to
help the child's family.
"Although John and Michele now live in Dedham, they

grew up Brighton and were very active in St. Columbkille's
CYO," said the 29-year-old Smith, who like Danny also
underwent the painful procedure. "It's a very expensive
procedure and I knew the family could use the financial
help."
Smith said the proceeds from the $10 per ticket fundraiser
and scheduled raffle will also go to support programs of the
St. Col' s-based youth organization.
For the past 15 years the CYO has sponsored a teen
center, run by Smith, a youth worker for the city of Boston,
and Jerry Mee. The program offers young people, ages 1418, an alternative to hanging out on the streets.
"It gives kids the chance to play games, like ping-pong,
or pool, or watch movies or television with other kids from
Allston-Brighton," Smith said. "It's really important to
note that the center, open Sunday and Tuesday evenings
from 7:30-10 p.m., is open to any teenager, not just Catholic
teens."
And as part of their CYO involvement, the teens participate in various community service activities, like clothing
drives, helping the elderly or hosting events for younger
children.
This year the CYO will host a Santa's \Vorkshop for area
children, from 11 a.m. until 5 p.m. on Sunday, Dec.13 in the
Teen Center, located in the Religious Institute building on
Market Street.
"Sometimes all kids need is a friend," Smith said. "Over
the years we've learned that a ·Jittle attention goes a long
way. And I got so much out of CYO when I was a kid that
I decided I wanted to give something back to today's youth."
For more information on the fundraiser or the CYO, call
Smith at 782-2070.

+ Dep.

OPEN THIS SUNDAY
12-7
For Your Sho in • •

-

-

LARGE SELECTION OF
ALL YOUR PARTY NEEDS
M/C • VISA • AMEX
PLAY YOUR LOTTERY HERE
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

LOTTERY
Sponsored by Dorr's Liquor lVIart
Daily Numbers:
Saturday, Nov. 14:,6076
Friday, Nov.13: 4944
Thursday, Nov. 12: 9944
\Vednesday,Nov.11: 3558
Tuesday, Nov. 10: 2164
Monday, Nov . 9: 9776

Megabucks:
W ed ., Nov. 11: 5, 25, 27, 32, 36, 37
S at., Nov. 14: 5, 11, 17, 29, 33, 42

Mass Cash:
Mon., Nov. 9: 7, 16, 32, 33, 35
Thurs., Nov. 12: 3, 12, 27, 30, 33

Now is the time to
decide about buying a
home or refinancing
an existing mortgage.
While there is still debate on
when the economy will
rebound , one thing is certain.
Interest rates have dropped to
th eir lowest level in years.
And, if historical cycles hold
true, rates will increase after
the recove ry. The point is, now
is the ti me to consider buying
a home or refinanci ng

your existing mortgage
and/or home equity
loan(s) . The savings in
interest rates and lower monthly payments can be substantial. Or, you could refinance at
the lower rates, hold your
mortgage payment(s) the
same and get the available .
equity or cash out for other
uses.
To find out if buying or refinancing makes sense for you,
just give us a call and we'll
schedule an appointment.

CALL 617-782-5570.
THE SAVINGS COULD BE SUBSTANTIAL.

&Wnank·

Mass Millions:
Tues., Nov. 10: 1, 7, 11, 35, 36, 49
(Bonus ball: 34)
Fri., Nov. 13: 7, 9, 24, 31, 36, 42 •
(Bonus ball: 15 )

Brig hton~.4 1 4

Washington Street
Allston: 157 Brigh-ton Avenue
J amaica Plain: 675 Centre Street
Connecting All Offices 782-5570

Play your numbers at
Dorr's Liquor l\fart!
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SCHOOLS
Thomas
promise fulfilled

.,.
By Linda Rosencrance
It's official.
The community playground at the Thomas Gardner
School on Athol Street in Allston is open for business, er ...
play.
Last Friday, the playground was officially dedicated at
aceremonyattendedbysuchdignitariesasMayorRaymond
L. Flynn, Superintendent Lois Harrison-Jones, Suffolk
County Sheriff Robert Rufo, state Reps. Susan Tracy and

Gardner School playground
•
Opens aS netghborhOOd
notables gather for dedication Kevin Honan, and City Councilor B~;~,~~!:~~~;~e 5

"Home of the Mini's"

50¢0FF
A DOZEN MINl'S
Limit 2 doz. per coupon• coupon expires 12/31/92

QUALITY SANDWICH & PIZZA SHOP

436 Western Avenue, Brighton, MA

787-1080

It was a day of cheer, last Friday, for Allston as city leaders like Mayour Ray Flynn, Sheriff Bob Rufo ( 2nd

.from right In rear) and Dr. Catalina Montes (3rd from right in rear), principal of Gardner School, gathered
Joshua Lavine photo
for dedication of school'~ new playground.
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THE NEWS

Aftermath of a suicide: coping
Continued from page 1
Margolin's death, the school will be bringing in an educational consultant who will work with the principal and
faculty.

David Michaud, the associate superintendent for elementary education in the Newton schools, stressed the
....-~~~__;_~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-·
need "to keep things as routine as possible and not to
bring in a lot of outside
KE[}{JOME~EMOOELLINGQN TO ~RESH ·UP(F51x ·UPlJuNE ·UPWEAR
people."
(It's Smart To Be .. THRIFFT Y.. )
The students, parents,
and faculty, "should be familiar and comfortable,"
with those counseling them,
said Michaud, in order to
"provide them with continuity and a sense of comfort
they need."
Michaud said Margolin,
50, a teacher at Bowen for
10 years, was described by
students and parents as
"strict, but able to have fun
with the children."
Said Michaud, "teaching
and children were very definitely the center of her life.
She was an excellent readingteacher, which is the principal responsibility of a first
grade teacher."
But Michaud also described Margo lin as a
"teacher we had been working with around her responses to children."
On Sept. 19, Margolin
was disciplined for allegedly
striking one of her students
in anger, and, on Oct. 26,
parents of another child
brought a complaint to
Bowen principal Jerrold
Katz, that Margolin had
slapped their child.
"We knew [Margo lin]
had some concerns, and there
Low-cost Home
were a lot of things we were
Mortgages and
concerned about, but I don 't
Home Modernin tion
435 MARKET ST.
believe anybody knew how
Loans reward your
BRIGHTON CENTE R
determination to be .
254-0707
distraught she was," said
T.H.R.1.F.T.Y.
Michaud.
229 N.HARVARD ST.
"Thrifty Hometown Re-Investments Funnel Financing To You.·
ALLSTON
As another measure be782-7870
ing implemented to deal with
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Pastene Sauce, Fresh Garlic & Basil, Extra Virgin
Olive Oil and the #1 Cheese in our industry - Grande
Whole Milk Mozzarella.
Fresh Ingrooients and Lots of Love in Every Pizza

ABEITER PRICE ...
Compare our prices to Dominoes and you will fli p See the Price Comparison Below!

Af1c\ Now\

Free Delivery!
Delivery & Pick-Up
Sunday through Thursday 11-11
Fridayand Saturday 11-lAM

Improve The

Loan!

Repair Re-usables, purchase new Water-Saving
appliances for washing dishes and clothing, a new
Heater to keep the atmosphere cleaner or a Car that
uses less gas per mile. Even landscaping can help
add oxygen to your surroundings. Use lead-free
paint throughout.

'

..

Compare ...
Pizza

Big
Dominos Daddy's

Medium Plain
IArge Plain
Medium One Item
IArge One Item
Medium Two Item
IArge Two Item
Medium Three Item
IArge Three Item
Medium Loaded
(Extravaganzza™)
Large Loaded
(Extravaganzza™)

$14.7-0

$4.90
$7.10
$6.25
$8.20
$7.10
$9.20
$7.95
$10.25

$12.00

$8.75

$16.00

$11.50

$7.30
$10.45
$8.35
$11.90
$9.40
$13.30
$10.45

Prices as of3126192 al lbe Brlgbkm Ave., Allskm Domlncs
All prius lndiuU Mass. meals lax

Compare ...
Dominoes Large Pizza measures
15 inches - as compared to Big Daddy's
16 inch truly large pizza.
Who says size doesn 't matter?

Pharmacy Tips
by Charles P. Kelly
B.S., R.PH.

GETTING A
READING
It seems to be auniversally accepted fact that the body's normal
temperature us 98.6 F., or 37.0 degrees Celsius. However, an
individual's normal body temperature may be described by a range
of temperatures instead of a single value. Body temperature
fluctuates according to such factors as thetime of day and aperson's
age. Some people never reach an orally-taken temperature reading
98.6 degrees F., and most other healthy individuals fall below that
value at least once aday . For accurate rectal thermometer reading,
subtract 1 degree F. from the temperature indicated on the
thermometer.The important numbers for adults to remember is that
atemperature of 101degrees F. (with no other symptoms) that lasts
for more than three days should be cause to call a physician.
HINT: The determination of 98.6 degrees F. as normal body
temperature was made some 150 years ago by a group of researchers.

Most 3rd Party Plans Accepted

ATTENTION EMPLOYEES OF
St. Elizabeths
Tufts Plan

Greenery Rehab
Stop & Shop
Blue Cross/Blue Shield

Embattled student priest hangs
up cloth
By Suzanne Siegel
(J

The Needham man studying to be a priest at St. John 's Seminary in Brighton since the spring of 1992, withdrew from
the Seminary after allegations arose in theJewishAdvocate newspaper two weeks ago that he had ties with the Ku Klux
Klan.
Although Stephen Heaslip, 22, allegedly had a West Roxbury post office box listed under his name used to promote
K.K.K. titerature, and was allegedly the driving fo rce behind the airing of a white supremacist show on Needham's public
access cable channel - St. John's rector Timothy Moran said the seminary's investigations into the charges were
inconclusive.
Moran wrote in a Jetter, "Working with Mr. Heaslip and those who have raised the accusations, the Administration of
the Seminary bas done its best to verify first hand whether the allegations correspond to the truth."
The obstacle to finding that truth, Moran wrote, " has been the sources on whose word the allegations were made are
not able or wilting to substantiate their claim to the Seminary authorities."
During the course of the investigation, Heaslip withdrew from the Seminary, and the administration, Moran wrote,
"fully concurs with that decision. The reason fo r this is the inability of the accused and of the Seminary to solve the tangle
of accusations which have been made. This situation precludes both the student's and the Seminary's ability to carry on
with the work proper to a Seminary environment."
Great American Smokeout
• The American Cancer Society will sponsor its 16th annual Great
American Smokeout on Nov. 19 in an effort to help smokers quit
the habit for at· least 24 hours.
• On Smokeout day, American Cancer Society volunteers plan
activities for smokers and their supporters at locations such as
pharmacies, shopping malls, schools, worksites, hospitals and
military installations.
• Smoking is the most preventable cause of death in our society,
and cigarette smoking is responsible for more than 80 percent of

all lung cancer deaths.
•In past years, the Smokeout has been a great success with nearly
40 percent of the nation's 50 million smokers participating.
Nearly five million of those smokers had not gone back to the
habit three days later.
•For more information on Great American Smokeout activities
in your area, contact your local American Cancer Society. To
learn more about smoking's relationship to cancer, call the
American Cancer Society at 1-800-ACS-2345. And for more
information on quitting smoking, talk to your pharmacist.

(New Plans • HMO Blue Senior Plus or Health Flex Blue
HMO Blue was Medical East)

HAPPY FIRST

State Employees
Retirees
John Hancock Pharmacy Access

FREE SECOND SET OR FREE FILM*

12 Exposure
15 Exposure
24 Exposure
36 Exposure

............ s2.99
..... .. .. .... 3.99
............. 5.99
............. 8.99

•DETAILS IN STORE

One Year olds, put your
picture in The
Journal

NEW PUBLIC FAX SERVICES AVAILABLE

FAX# 782-8854

KELLY'S PHARMACY
389 WASHINGTON STREET
BRIGHTON CENTER
CALL: 782-2912 • 782-0781

Hi, my name is Bobby Marchione and I had my first birthday
on Nov.19. My dada is the publisherofTheJournal and we
share the same birthday. To celebrate our birthdays, we've
decided that every one year old in the community should
have his/her picture in our community newspaper as a
...___ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____, birthday present from The

HOURS: MON. FRI • 9AM - 7PM •SAT 9AM - SPM

Journal. So have your moms
and dads send in your picture, date of birth and something about your family. By
the way, I live with my dad,
Bob, and mom, Alice, and
my two big sisters-Alison,
who's almost four, and
Elanor, who'stwo-and-ahalf. I have two grandmothers- Mary Marchione, who
Jives in Brighton, and Esther
McPartlin, who lives in
Woburn.

KODAK DICONIX 701 Printer

Laser-Quality
Printi'1U _
Wherever
YouWOrk
Whether you travel from office
to office, office to home, or make
your home on the road, the compact KODAK DICONIX 701
Printer is the powerful printing value you need. It's perfect for
boosting productivity with IBM-compatible PCs or notebook
computers, pumping out crisp 300 x 300-dpi laser-quality text
and graphics at up to 3 pages per minute. Plus • Uses plain paper; features built-in 30 sheet feeder
• Quiet ink-jet performance
• Prints portrait or landscape
• O ptional battery power supply
• WINDOWS Software driver
Bonus Printhead Offer. Ask U.s
for Details and Official Rules. ·

']aJliels ]aileJ4Y
. ..:.....
mA
\!2P
~_...-

Only

$449. 95
~KODAK
~ H..ilflf11CX>UCTS

AMIVAR Compute rs
300 (Rear) Harvard St.
Brookline, MA 02146

739-0296

r

Mince • Custard• Squash• Pumpkin• Blueberry •

254-7718

i::i

~

Complete your Thanksgiving table!
...
We will bake without additives or preservatives, ~
fresh baked food you will be proud to serve. ~
THIS WEEKS SPECIALS
~
• Pies • Rolls • Fruitcake
g
•Plum Pudding • Cookie trays
~

1 19

~ 395 Washington St., Brighton Centre ~"Neighborhood Fresh "

~

•Apple • Mince • Custard • Squash • Pumpkin •Blueberry •
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Sign of the
times
New sign
and facade
go nicely with
brand new
nameHarvest
Cooperative
Supermarket
-for
Cambridge
Street food
co-op
By Suzanne Siegel
When the name changed,
the sign went with it.
The Boston Food Cooperative, after merging with
the Cambridge cooperative
in June, is now called the
Harvest Cooperative Supermarket-with a new stucco
facade in place, and a green
awning and sign about to be
put up, to declare that mes-

sage to Cambridge Street
and whoever else is listening.
The coop chose the new
name not only "because it
had a fresh feel and an
outdoorsy feel," according
to education director Betty
MacKenzie, but so thai
people will understand that
the store is a supermarket
- the common misconception being that it is anything
but that.
Specifically, the store, in
its charter, calls itself a
"member-owned and controlled food business where
food is available on a notfor-profit basis.
People were misled by
the original name, said
MacKenzie, who is also the
marketing director, but now,
with the new name, and a
storefront which will be
adorned with paintings of
apples, bread, cheese, and
other natural edibles, people
will get the point.
The awning and s ign
should be up in about three
weeks.
Between now and then,
and thereafter, business will
continue as usual. Members
will get their usual two per-

cent discount, with those
who choose to volunteer two
hours each month, receiving a ten percent discount on
all the food in the store. But,
you don't have to be a member to shop there.
Being a member at the
A-B store, however, will
make you a member at the
one on Mass. Ave. in Central Square in Cambridge,
and vice-verse. MacKenzie
said the two stores are now
working to coordinate their
policies and set-ups so shoppers can expect the same
thing from both stores,
which will also share one
board of directors.
Though a lot of the food
is organic and ~atural, some
of it isn't, because, according to MacKenzie, "We
carry whateverour shoppers
want." And there is a big
request book for shoppers to
write down any suggestions
or produce preferences they
might have. "We allow
people to choose for the~
selves," said MacKenzie.
A browse down the aisles
of the store indicates the
storehasquiteadiverseconsumer base. The food ranges
from schrod to Haagen Daaz
ice cream to bagel Buddha
sandwiches to maple almond
date granola to wax-free cucumbers to Kix cereal.

Thomas promise fullfilled
Continued from page 3

One might also assume
many of the shoppers at the
Harvest Cooperative Supermarket have very specific
tastes. There are 14 kinds of
granola, and about the same
number of rice variations for
sale. You can also get cano la,
safflower, sunflower, and
other types of oil on tap.

conscious. If you bring your
own cardboard box, potato
sac or any other carrying
item to pack your purchases
in, you get three cents off
each bagful. There is literature available on environmental shopping and a cruelty-free shopping guide, in
addition to copies of the
"Boycott News."

It's also safe to guess,
that many of those who
choose to shop there are environmentally and politically

The store's charter also
declares one of its goals " to
encourage mcvement toward an ecologically sound,

ColDIDunity Health Center

Services Av~lable In:
FAMILY PRACTICE:
ADULT MEDICINE
PEDIATRICS
DENTAL
PODIATRY

SOMETHING FOR

EV'ERVC>l'J E!

NHP, AETNA Putners

Other Commerdm

(Slldlng fee Sc.ale)

HOURS: MONDAY-FRIDAY
2 EVENINGS PER WEEK (TUES&. n-tURS)
24 HOUR COVERAGE

CALL FOR INFORMATION

783-0500
51 Stadium Way
Allston, Massachusetts

Service, Strength & Stability
You Can Count On.
FIXED
CKING
ACCO
ANS,
CERTIFI
,AUTO
LOANS,!\.
,MONEY
MARKET ACC
, EDUCATION
LOANS, BUSINESS A COUNTS, LINE OF
CREDIT, RETIREMENT ACCOUNTS,
PASSBOOK LOANS, ADJUSTABLE RATE
MORTGAGE, SAVINGS ACCOUNTS,
REFINANCING, COMMERCIAL LOANS,
DIRECT DEPOSIT, ATM NETWORK, HOME
EQUITY LOANS, AUTO LOANS,
FIXED RATE MORTGAGE, CHECKING
ACCOUNTS, HOME EQUITY LOANS,
CERTIFICATES OF DEPOSIT, AUTO
LOANS, ATM NETWORK, MONEY
MARKET ACCOUNTS, EDUCATION
At Grove Bank, we have provided quality service,
competitive products, strength and stability for over
75 years. And all of our customers enjoy the security
of I00% deposit insurance. Stop by and see why
Grove Bank is the better way to bank.
We look forward to meeting you.

GROVE BANK

For FREE pick-up on your tax
deductible donation, call us at:

1 OOO's of items added daily!

=

Tufts T.A.H.P.
us HNlth Care

NUTRfTION
BILINGUAL
BASIC LAB SERVICE
STAFF

80 BRIGHTON AVE, ALLSTON

56.2-<> 7 . 2 0

lnsur~c:es Accepted

~uld/Mecllc:ue

OB-GYN (Family Planning)

At the ceremony, held in the school's parking lot, school principal Catalina Montes
extended a special thanks to the many people who made the playground a reality,
including parents, teachers, administrators, city officials, members of the Carpenter's
Union Local 40, who donated their services, Rufo, whose inmates provided the labor for
the project, and the children themselves.
She also said she was indebted to the many local businesses, institutions and
community organizations that donated money and time to build the playground.
"The building of the playground, which has already been enjoyed by Gardner students
and members of the community, was completely a volunteer effort," Montes said. "And
it is the first step in the renovation of the entire school."
Parent Gary Mcisaac, who was instrumental in the success of the project, presented
each of two former Gardner School students with a check for $100 for their many hours
of work on the wooden playground structures.
Mcisaac said seventh grader Robert Aquino and eighth grader Anthony Sacchetti,
both students at St. Anthony's School, spent much of the summer digging holes and
pounding nails in an effort to get the playground completed by the fall.
" We must have built about 3/4 of the playground," Anthony said. "We were here
working from 6 a.m. until 8 p.m. on most days."
"We did it because we wanted to help," Robert said. "And besides we didn't have
anything else to do."

HAS

economically fair,and more
peaceful world."
Also offered at the store
is a play area for children
while parents shop, ESL
classes, readinggroups, free
Thursday night movies, and
yoga classes. If you have
any questions, call the Harvest Cooperative Supermarket at 787-1416.

The Better Way To Bank

~
LlNO[A

429 Harvard Street, BrookJine, MA 02146
(617) 731-3911
01hcr hranch offices

in:

Brighton, Chestnut Hill, Framingham. Na11t:k.
N ewton and S1oughton
Ft~~W:f~,

l
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Irish eyes are smiling
Continued from page 1 ·
on the statue has been retired. The statue, sculpted in 1987,
stands at the entrance to the West Wing of the State House,
on Beacon Street. Originally more than $200,000 had been
raised through contributions from many Massachusetts
corporations to build the eight-foot memorial statue.
Last week some 1,000 people paid $25 or more to attend
the gala fundraising event held in the Great Room of the
State House. "People feasted on sumptuous food and drink
prepared by the Massachusetts Restaurant Association,"
Honan said. "And they were entertained by the Boston
College Jazz Ensemble Band, and Angelo Picardi, a wellknown Boston entertainer."
According to Honan, the event - attended by John F.
Kennedy Jr., and his cousins Michael Kennedy, and Rhode
Island state Rep. Patrick Kennedy, longtime family friend,
Sen. John Kerry and former Massachusetts Attorney General Frank Bellotti, and many Allston-Brighton residentswas an overwhelming success.
"My staff and I worked on this event for over six
months," said Honan, who was hand-picked for the honor of
heading the commission by House Speaker Charles Flaherty.
"We're pretty confident this
will be our last public event.
We' re hoping that the momentum from this fundraiser
will carry us over the top."
Honan added, "I'd like
to thank the many people
who helped make this
evening a success, including Reps. Susan Tracy and

Marc Draisen, Suffolk
County SherrifBobby Rufo,
Gary Mclssac, Smoki Bacon, and Brookline state Rep.
John Businger. John provided a great deal of leadership for the commission."
Speaking at the Veterans' Day event, Sen. Ted
Kennedy said, "This statue
is important not only to my
brother, but to all the veterans of all U.S. wars, including families of veterans
killed in the Persian Gulf
War. It is important to pay
tribute to their memories."
Kenendy also said,
''These times are a lot like
the 1960s. This is the dawn
of a new era. Finally, after
eight years of a Republican
administration, we have a
Democratic president in the
White House."
Anyone interested in
making a tax-deductible donation can send a check to
the J.F.K. Statue Fund, in
care of Rep. Kevin Honan,
State House, Room 472,
Boston MA 02133.

John F. Kennedy Jr. and state Rep. Kevin Honan say 'cheese' atthestate house
during fundraiser for JFK statue.
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LAWMAKERS

Pols' plot
Continued from page 1
will continue to focus on the issues of national health care,
economic revitalization - both nationally and within his
district - the environment, education and job training
programs.
"I'm also going to continue my work with the elderly and
the veterans,'' Kenendy said. "As a matter of fact we now
have a new law-one that I've worked on since the summer
- that creates a registry of the veterans of the Persian Gulf
War so that we can monitor any combat-related health
concerns."
Allston-Brighton state Rep. Susan Tracy is also "excited
and encouraged" about the prospect of working with a
democratic administration.
" It's just so great," Tracy said. "There's new blood in
Washington. People who are
committed to investing in
urban areas like Boston, and
people who care about families enough to support the
idea of family leave," she
said. "People who care about
lheaverage people, the working people, and who will
work to improve the quality
of their lives."
Tracy said that because
the voters have stripped the
governor of his power base
in the state Senate, the Legislature will now be able to
challenge his administration
on basic philosophical differences.
"We now have the potential to override the
governor's vetoes of important issues, like education
reform, health care and economic development, "Tracy

that everyone has access to necessary health care," he said.
"I also plan to continue my work on refonning the state' s
housing subsidy program. There are a lot of low income
families in Allston-Brighton who have been hurt by the
recent cuts in housing monies."
Honan also hopes that under Clinton's administration,
the city will receive much need federal monies to assist in
the cleanup of Boston Harbor. "Right now Massachusetts
Water Resources Authority ratepayers are footing the bill
for the cleanup," Honan said. "And rising water and sewer
bills are always of concern to my constituents."
High on the list of state Sen. Michael Barrett's legislative agenda is education reform. "We' re excited about the
prospect of a president who is committed to improving
public education in America," Barrett said. "And we' realso
excited about the prospect of a federal education reform
package. which we'd like to help draft."
Barrett said he will also continue to work on legislation
dealin with domestic violence, articular! le islation

aimed at controlling gun permits carried by domestic abusers. "We're also excited about working with new legislators
like Dianne Wilkerson, Cheryl Jacques and Brian
MacDonald," Barrett said. "There's lot of change in the
Legislature. Now we will be able to concentrate on issues
like the environment and fam ily leave. But it's also going
to be a challenge to resist the temptation to return to a tax
and spend mentality to accomplish all our goals."
Senator-elect Robert Travaglini, also a Boston C ity
Councilor from East Boston, said during his first few
months on Beacon Hill, be will focus his energies on the
issues of concern to bis constituents like transportation,
including the artery project and the expansion of Logan
Airport; education; and the environment.
"I'm also going to be meeting with leadership in order
to improve my understanding of how things are done in
state government," Travaglini said. " I want to be very
cautious in the first few months and make sure whatever I
do is the ri t thin to do ."

Holiday Savings
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said.
"I'm thrilled with
Ointon'svictory," saidstate
Rep. Marc Draisen (D-Boston). "It's important to Massachusetts. His agenda is
tilted toward job creation,
education, national health
care, and improving the
nation's infrastructure."
Draisen said that he is
looking forward to working
with Beacon Hill's newest
progressive Democrats like
Terry Murray from Plymouth, Cheryl Jacques from
Needham and Brian
MacDo nald
from
Weymouth.
"We had a very good day
on Nov. 3," Draisen said.
"The wholedynamicon Beacon Hill is changed. Now
the governor and the Legislature have to continue to
work together to improve the
fiscal stability of the commonwealth."
Draisen 's personal
agenda includes filing legislation dealing with the recent cuts to the Ch. 707 housing subsidy program, getting a housing bond bill
passed in order to build and
renovate the state's public
housing stock, and helping
his elderly constituents deal
with a rise in their health
insurance costs due to Blue
Cross's recent purchase of
the bankrupt Bay State
Health Maintenance Organization.
During the Legislature's
next session, A-B state Rep.
Kevin Honan said he will be
working to ensure that Boston gets it fair share of local
aid monies from the state.
"We have to make sure
we have enough money to
fund police, fire, schools and
public works," Honan said.
"I also want to make sure
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SPORTS

Mites drop squeaker, Ryan's hope
hockey star Ryan Kearney's
but fill up the coffer All-Bright
already seen one dream realized: A berth
By Suzanne Siegel
The All-Bright Mites hockey team lost to
Quincy, 4-3, on Sunday, but, according to
Coach Dick Sullivan, "We should have won."
The problem, according to Sullivan, was
that the team stayed up too late the nig ht before
collecting donations for itself up at Boston
College. During the game, said Sullivan, "everybody was asleep ...They had no legs."
But, if it's any consolation, the team did
manage to raise $600.
Michael O'Sullivan scored two goals, and
Andrew O'Brien scored one.
The five- to nine-year-olds will be playing
Reading Wednesday night at Cleveland Circle
and Dorchester in Neponset at 7 :20 a.m. on
Saturday.

Squirts notch a 'W'
The Squirts won their first game of the
season against Dedham on Sunday, blasting
eight pucks into Dedham's net, and only allowing one thanks to goalie Jeffrey lcuss's
outstanding netminding.
"I think we' ve turned the corner," said
Coach Joe Parisi, "But I don ' t want to get too
cocky."
Describing his team's performance, Parisi
said, "We just dominated ... We controlled the
puck. Every time they got the puck they turned
it over or we took it away from them."

All the practices paid off, with AllBright making some nifty passes, according to Parisi.
''They played two-way hockey. Everyone was just ecstatic," said Parisi.
The Squirts scored one goal in the
first period, two in the second, and five in
the third. Jermey Parisi, Anthony Parisi,
Joey McWhinnie, and CJ. Manning each
scored a goal, and Ryan Kearney scored
two goals.
The Squirts will play Canton next
Saturday in Somerville.

Peewees roll
The PeeWees beat Pembroke 6-1 on
Saturday, bringing the travel team's
record to 3-1.
"The defense once again had an excellent game a nd we had good control of
the puck," said coach Mike Cashman.
Ryan Thompson and Brendon
Cashman each scored two goals, and
Joey Leone and Steve Young each scored
one.

Bantams in thriller,
but not in Manila
The Bantams treated Hyde
Continued on page 9

on the select Junior Bruins squad
By Suzanne Siegel
Before a game Ryan
Kearney hopes that his team
will win, and then, he said,
"I get out on the ice and and
play as hard as I can, and
whatever happens - happens."
Kearney, 10, a fifth
grader at St. Agnes in Arlington, plays left defense
for the All-Bright Squirt Off the ice, during a brief pause between shifts, Ryan
hockey team and recently
Kearney gets to take a rare breather.
made the select Junior Bruins team.
trick three years ago."
He's been playing hockey for seven
When he's not sliding around o n the ice, he
years. Why? "Probably just the excite- collects baseball cards and plays baseball and
ment and the action," replied Kearney.
basketball and his favorite subject in school is
His father, Bob Kearney, said he re- social studies with English and writing ranking
membersteaching little Ryan how to skate. on the bottom of his list.
"I just kept picking him up and picking
Parisi called Kearney "a very smart player.
him up," he said.
He knows not only how to play the game, but
But now, Mr. Kearney said Ryan's how to play himself. He knows w hat his own
skating is "fluid."
limits are. He knows when to hold out and when
And, according to Squirt Coach Joe to push. He' s got a real good future ahead of
Parisi, "Ryan is a great hockey player. him."
He's got limitless energy. He plays deWhat Kearney envisions down the road is
fense, but he's one of our top scorers on this: "First I want to go to a good college and
the team."
then play some pro sport," he said.
Kearney scored four goals and has two
Hockey would be nice, and the Bruins would
assists this season and his shining career be even nicer, but Kearney added, the Philadelmoment, he describes as his "first hat phia Flyers wouldn 't be so bad.
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HOLIDAY PARTY
HEADQUARTERS

Million dollar team

The Best Selection At The Best Prices

Eagles lose to Orange, but still will fly to Florida on New
Year's
By Suzanne Siegel
If Boston College had its
choice between Fame or fortune, Tempe or Tampa, it
would have taken the $3
million fortune the Fiesta
Bowl in Arizona would have
offered, but its 27-10 loss to
the Syracuse Orangemen,
Saturday, left the Eagles with
a $1 million claim to the
Hall of Fame Bowl in Florida
on New Year's day.
The
10th
ranked
Orangemen dealt the 17th
ranked Eagles their second
loss in two weeks, much to
the dismay of some chilly
B.C. fans, who began trick-

Groups Be Organizations Welcome
CASE ROU TOWELS ~ CASE TOILET TISSUES
•720/15 rolls ~ •999/48 rolls
QUANTITIES LIMITED

254-6400
B.C. is bound for the Hall of Fame Bowl on New Year's Day after dropping a 27-10
decision to the Orangemen from Syracuse.
Suzanne Siegel photo

ling out of Alumni Stadium, 10 minutes before theend ofthe
game.
Coming out of the first half w ith a 13-10 lead, the
Orangemen took control early in the third quarter, after their
quarterback Marvin Graves, threw a one-yard touchdown
pass to back-up tight end Eric Chenoweth, making it a 2010.
After that, BC was hit with five of its six penalties,
costing it fifty yards. Syracuse went on to march 99 yards in
the fourth quarter, a nd pull the game that much farther away

fro m a possible B.C. victory with a Graves one-yard touchdown sneak with 11 minutes left to play.
Discover the Fascinating Hobby
of Dollhouse Decorating
for Children and Adults

The Eagles made a heroic attempt afterwards, driving al I
the way to the Syracuse 28, but the Orangemen intercepted,
relegating B.C. to the Hall of Fame, which will be its first
bowl game in s ix seasons.

• Dollhouses
•Wallpaper, Rugs
• Furniture

Graves completed 13 o ut of 19 passes for 138 yards,
while B.C.'sGlen n Foley completed 19 of30passes for275
yards but was intercepted three times deep in Syracuse
territo ry.

• Lighting
• Lumber Yard
• Accessories
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" I don ' t know exactly
what it was, but I didn 't like
it," said Coach Michael
Moran. " In my opinion we
outplayed them and we
outshot them but we missed
some shots. We left some
open nets. We couldn't get
the ha ndle to the puck."
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Park's fans to an exciting
game Sunday, after Hyde
park wiped up All-Bright's
4-2 lead by scoring one goal
with 3:54 left on the clock,
and then another with 1:54,
and then won it 5-4 with
1:04 left in the game.
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Moran said, "With four
minutes left they just stopped
skating. Their legs stopped
and we paid for it."
Forward Tommy Reen,
scored two goals and Brian
Coyle, with 12 goals and 16
assists this seaso n, racked
up one goal and one assist in
the game. Matthew Moran,
no relation, got one assist.
The Bantams are no w 62, w ith their only two losses
to the first and second place
teams in the league.
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"Y°OLLr
True Personality!
Give a bit of
yourself this
Christmas
have a portrait
created by ...

Saturday night murder in Allston

In °Si te

Twenty-year-old Virak OK of Brighton turned himself
in yesterday for the stabbing death of Thomas Driscoll, who
lived on the same street, Adamson, as his alleged killer.

...

jtlf olo,p?ajtt i cJ

Driscoll died Sunday morning at Beth Israel Hospital
from wounds he'd sustained on Linden Street the night
before.
Shortly after 11 :00 p.m. Saturday night, police received
a call repqrting a stabbing at the comer of Brighton A venue
and Linden Street. Witnesses at the scene told police that the
victim, 30-year-old Thomas Driscoll was driving a Chevrolet
Celebrity on Brighton Avenue and began to beep at the car
in front of him when a light changed. Both cars stopped on
Linden Street and the drivers got out of the cars and began
to argue. The suspect was holding his right arm down along
his side and was pushing Driscoll with his left arm. Witnessessaid the suspect ~en allegedly stabbed Driscoll in the
right side ofhis stomach while three other men got out of the
suspect's car. One was wielding a pipe and began striking
Driscollwithit.Allfoursuspectsthengotbackintotheircar,
a 1983 brown Datsun, and fled in an unknown direction.
Driscoll was transported to Beth Israel Hospital where
he underwent surgery and died at 10:07 a.m. Sunday morning.
.
Police searched Driscoll's wallet and found two wax
paper packages stamped with red ink double impact and
containing a powder substance believed to be heroin.
The m~r~er is still being investigated by police detectives.

425 Washington St.,
Brighton
Call for details on a FREE* 8"xl0" print
•($50 Value)

NOO<ARGE
LIMITED SEATING

696-7414

PLEASE RSVP

Happy, Healthy

Burger King
heist

Holiday!

A man wielding a handglin held up the Burger King
restaurant located at 210 Brighton Avenue, Sunday morning.
The register clerk told police that a little after 11 :00 a.m.
a man entered the restaurant and went behind the counter.
He then showed the clerk the handle of a gun he had wedged
inside the front of his pants. The suspect demanded the clerk
open the registe% which she did. The suspect emptied out
two·-registers and fled on foot up Allston Street toward
Com.monw~alth Avenue.
Two customers who were in the restaurant at the time of
the robbery said that as the suspect left the restaurant he took
out the gun which was a black automatic handgun they
believed to be a .45 caliber automatic.

There's no better time than Thanksgiving

to come to Bread & Circus, because nobody
does Thanksgiving like we do!
Organic Fruits & Vegetables• Natural Meats•
Whole Grain Bakery • Delicatessen • Fresh Seafood •
Party Platters • Fresh Flowers

/t~ · tt&/t
Bread & Circus
Brighton
617-73&8187

Newton
617-96!H141

Wellesley

Cambridge

617-235-7262

617-492-0070

Witnesses described the suspect as a white male, between 20 and 30 years old, 6'3" tall, and wearing a red ski
mask and a black waist jacket. The clerk speculated the
suspect 's hair is blonde judging from the suspect's eyebrow
color.
The suspect got away with approximately $1250 in cash.

PRE-PAID FUNERAL INFORMATION

Stabbing on
Gardner

SULLIVAN
FUNERAL HOME

I ar.Rvrno ~co~ r oR onR &!! TYAR!'I I

Police are investigating a stabbing that took place at the
corner of Gardner Street and Harvard Avenue early Sunday

782-2100
Richard D. Sullivan

J. Warren Sullivan

morning.
The victim told police that while he was waiting for his
girlfriend on the street comer, a Hispanic man approached
him and stabbed him in the forehead. The suspect then fled
into therearof8 Gardner Street. Police searched the area but
could not find the suspect.
The victim was taken to St. Elizabeth's Hospital where
he was treated for a puncture wound to the left forehead.

Officer unlucky in scrape
Lucky Johnny's received a violation involving the assault and battery of a police officer last Sunday morning.
Shortly after 2 a.m., Sgt. Graham and Detective Jameson
responded to an officer in trouble call at Lucky Johnny's
located at 1098 Commonwealth Avenue. Police arrived to
see another officer with cuts on his right knee and a ripped
uniform. Police said thatthe suspects involved were patrons
at the bar and were under the influence of alcohol.

Pancake House
robbed
The International House of Pancakes located at 1850
Soldiers Field Road was robbed at gunpoint last Thursday
morning.
The register clerk told police that a man asked her for
change of a dollar and while she had the register drawer
open, he showed her a handgun and demanded the money
from the drawer. The suspect grabbed the money from the
drawer and fled on foot toward North Beacon Street.
Witnesses described the suspect as a black male in his
twenties, 6' tall with a heavy build and wearing a three
quarter length jacket that was khaki green with a red hood.

Hold-up
point

~t

knife

A knife-wielding suspect robbed an unsuspecting woman
as she returned to her Sutherland Road apartment last
Wednesday night.
The victim said that as she was walking from Cleveland
Circle to her apartment when she heard footsteps behind her.
When she turned to look, the suspect approached her,
showed her a silver knife and demanded her purse.
The suspect took the victim's purse a nd fled down
Sutherland Road toward Oeveland Circle along with another supsect similarly dressed.
The suspect was described as a black male in his teens,
5 '4" tall, weighing around 140 pounds and wearing a dark
hooded sweatshirt.
Continued on page 10
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OPINION
AFFORDABLE

Past perfect

WAY TO MEET
THAT SPECIAL

Saunter back to the Allston of 1936 and the 'good old days'

SOMEONE' ,,

:::~;.~·

T~E~t

By Clyde Whalen

In those days people did a lot of socializing at bars. There
WITHOUT
was the Green Dragon Tavern on Brighton Ave. just above
Harvard. Cambridge Street sported the Choo Choo Inn. On _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __,
Harvard between Brighton and Commonwealth stood the
Wonder Bar. Where Gerlando's now stands was the Blue
SEE AD PAGE #30
Plate. And, of course, there was Mosco's, which later
became Mollys and now is the Kells.
Most places had live music, generally a pianist who
could sing the sentimental ballads popular with beer drinkers. These songs were known as "tearjerkers," and it was
customary for people in the audience to sing along with
them.
In 1936, a buck was worth something. For example, you
Full Service Gas Station
could buy a lot with 20 nickels. Five cents bought a loaf of
bread. A nickel bought a cake of soap, a cigar, a piece ofpie,
148 Chestnut Hill Ave.
a subway ride. For a twentieth of a dollar you got a phone
95
call, a bowl of soup, a hot dog, a glass of beer, a can of beans,
a shoeshine, a bag of peanuts and most magazines. And after
you got all this stuff you' d still have 35 cents left out of the
Includes:
buck for tomorrow.

·:::~.:

When I came to Allston from the Back Bay in 1936 to
live at 1114 Commonwealth Avenue in Packard Square,
five years before Pearl Harbor, this country and the world
were simmering on history's back burner.
FDR was elected for a second term, beating Alf Landon
by about 11 million votes. Edward 8th of England renounced
the British
throne for
love of
Wallis
Simpson,
an American divorcee. The first ever Social Security checks were in the mail.
The Spanish Civil War was under way. Hitler was on the
move. And rent for our apartment was a whopping $35 a
month.

CLYDE'S
CORNER

BRIGHTON
GULF

ONE PRICE $99
EXHAUST SYSTEM

Continued on page 12
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POLICE
Continued from page 10

Car check leads to drug bust
A routine motor vehicle violation turned

into a drug arrest for officers patrolling Commonwealth Avenue and Lake Street. Police
stopped a 1982 Dodge Colt at the street
q:irner. A license and registration check revealed that the driver did not have a valid
driver's license and was never issued one.
Police revoked the registration and placed the
suspect under arrest.
The suspect was transported to the Dis-

trict 14 station and upon further investigation of the Dodge, police found a small . . - - - - - - - - - quantity of paper "roaches" containing
marijuana in the ashtray. An alleged stolen
stereo with burglarious tools was found in
the backseat in a black knapsack.
The items were seized and the suspect
was booked at the station.

Which is your week? That's easy too! Check below; if your area is listed in the
BLACK box, recycle on the BLACK WEEKS. ff your area is in the the gray box,
then recycle on GRAY WEEKS.
BLACK WEEKS: East Boston, South Boston, Charlestown, north
Dorcl-ester, (in the Back Bay, Roxbury, South End and the Fenway
on thE• FIRST trash day, and in Beacon Hill, Chinatown and the
North ~nd on the MIDDLE trash day)

NOVEMBER
Tu•

Wed

nuu

'"

s.1

DECEMBER

Sun

Mon

T~

Wed Thur

FREE@IHl•l11 Change
w/Computerized Tune-Up

I

§

Did You Know
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON
.

arecycling

GRAY.WEEKS: Allston and Brighton, Hyde Park, Jamaica Plain,
Mattapan, Rosllndale, south Dorchester and West Roxbury
Mon

$5995

- compiled by Wendy Bonta

Recycling is easy! Just put NEWSPAPERS ONLY in brown bags next to the
regular trash, EVERY OTHER WEEK on trash day, by 7:00 a.m. PLEASE,
NO PLASTIC BAGS.

Sun

Muffler
Intermediate Pipe/Tail Pipe

'rt

Set

26

m?

Holidays? When your
garbage day is delayed,
so is your recycling day.

ru

Missed Pick-up? call
Sanitation (7:00a.m. 3:30p.m.) 482-5300

Get Results

YES!
Newspaper Recycling!
At your front door!

•

Advertise in the Journal

Call 254-0334

I.•ua;J
o/
I
.
~ecyclis)ttf!!t: 6354959
0

st 0

Raymond l .Ftym. May«. Boston Pubic WOfl<s Otp~ Joseph F. casazza. COllmi$$lonef

call, and ask for a brochure
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EDITORIAL

HoGAN S ALLEY

Worth the wait
Who says the system doesn't work?
Who cares, really, that it took three long years for
it to work, this time?
Not the folks instrumental in renovating the Thomas Gardner School Playground. Folks who finally
saw their dream become a reality, Friday, when the
playground was dedicated amidst a healthy showing
of parents, teachers, students, pols and area activists.
It's a community playground and testament to
the scores of community residents and community
business owners and workers, who pitched in, volunteered their time, or donated much needed funds.
It's a testament to what can be done when a
community pulls together, works together for a
common cause. A testament and a standard by which
others should now take their cue when they are set to
undertake some project.
Three long years. But worth the wait.
Not only for those who took an active hand in the
realization of the new Gardner School Playground
and now can enjoy the satisfaction of seeing a job
well done.
But, also, for those in the community who over
the next few years will be able to reap the benefits
and see their families grow up and grow strong in the
sunlight shining down on the playground.
A proud accomplishment, indeed, for the entire
community.
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Joe Hogan

Dennis Minihane, who lives in o ur community, "gives
back" every November what he earns here in a very classy
fashion. The kid in all of us frolics at his fall fair, which
includes a carousel, complimentary refreshments, and a
warm Irish welcome to his card, gift, and flower shop, as
well as a tour of his greenhouse, which is an ecological oasis
in our urban environment. Brighton Center's on the move
once again, from Minihane's to Brighton Board of Trade's
prexy "Timmy the Greek's" new emporium now underway
at the comer of Academy Hill Raod and Washington Street.

U . Jack Kennedy of the Brookline Police Department
lives with his fa mily in Bugg Village, the Halo-American
section of our town. Jack's wife's family owns Lanno's
Restaurant in Watertown Square, well-known for its great
pasta. Jack lived alone on Fidelis Way many years ago. He
was one of the nicest guys you would ever want to meet (but
don' t cross him!).

Square roots

Everytime I see him, he tells me I should run for office,
and I'm flattered. However, I did that once before (1983). I
really enjoyed campaigning, but to be as blunt as possible,
politics is a business-dominated, unfortunately, by members of the world's oldest profession, (No, ambulance
chasers are the world's second oldest!) This is from a guy,
who, from my previous writings, has many friends and
associates in the political business for whom I have the
greatest respect.

In 1936, they hadn't yet discovered that fat and salt and
cholesterol could kill you - so folks used to grab a meal at
some greasy spoon without worrying. That was before takeout meals. People used to go inside to eat. They wouldn't
take out their food, sit on the curb or in a doorway to eat, and
then throw their leftovers and packaging o n the street for the
entire neighborhood to admire.
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Mini cheers

Not Hogan's pol-icy

Harry Truman proudly listed his profession as politician,
but, today, I see too many lightweights posing as leaders.
You know the pols I'm talking about. They are afraid to lead,
checking the latest media poll before acting. We need
creative and imaginative people, not fearful of expecting the
unexpected, and implementing it. "Some men see
Continued on page 16

Continued from page 11

Dss/gn and Prod•1ct/on
Bryan C. Pappas
J im Galofaro
Sharon Ryan

•lllJll( ~

Segway to the Allston-Brighton Y: For almost eight
years, I have been honored to serve on the Board of Directors
of the A-B YMCA. I have worked with great chairs. First,
Jim Felty, and now, Judy Bracken. Our executive directors
have been superb: Ira Bedansky, Scott Sahagian and presently Bill Sclafani. Recently, we lost one of our most
unforgettables, Alice Galloway, from the Board. Heck,
Alice was on every board upon which I serve, and that's a lot.
There He goes again: Yet another neighbor from the castle
on Commonwealth Avenue a/k/a Fidelis Way. We, the
Board of the Y, need "a few good people" like Alice to serve
with us. The Board meets once a month, and oversees the
operation of what, to me, a guy who uses it daily, is one of
the best institutions in our community. You don ' t have to be
a member (but we would love to have you join us) to serve
on the board, so give me a call at 782-5152 if you're
interested in helping out a great cause, the health and wellbeing of us all.

Past perfect

DH/gn and Production Su,,.rv/!lor
Chris Boland

~....

Many people have commented and/oroomplimented me
upon my recent weight loss. No, it's not Jenny Craig- more
like the local YMCA and my recent ability to look at things
in a positive light.

Oak Square-our congressman and sheriff call it home.
Now, Bob Rufo is mentioned as a prime contender for
alcalde (mayor) and Jotlin' Joe K may be ready to turn a
certain carrot top SO B's (son of a Brahmin) from across the
river hair, prematurely grey. While "serving time" for the
last 15 years, the sheriff has done a helluva job transforming
the archaic Charles Street jail to the new Nashua Street
Hilton, and the Dickensian Deer Island hellhole has been
replaced by the South Cove House of Correction. Bobby
Rufo has displayed state-of-the-art management skills in
continuing the professionalization begun by his late predecessors, Dennis Kearney, president of the class of 1948 at
Boston Latin School. The city and the country are more than
well-served.

Publl•h•r
Robert L. Marchione

USSPI

ByJoeHogan
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invented - nor had visits from Inspectional Services.
In those bygone days, Brighton High School often won
more than one game every couple of years. Elected officials
took care of most local beefs. Ray Flynn had not yet been
elected and the day of the neighborhood activist had not yet
dawned.
In 1936. with television still in the laboratory, radio
. In 1936, with television still in the laboratory, radio
. In 1936, the pedest;ian still had the right of way on the
enJoyed a profitable year. Kate Smith, Easy Aces and Boake
sidewalk: Before cyclists and skateboarders and rollerbladers
muscled m and before motorists began to park their cars off Ca~cr headed the list of personalities. Gang Busters and
Major Bowes Amateur Hour were tops in new shows.
the da~gerousstreets to protect their paint jobs. In those days
One of the hit songs was " It's a Sin to Tell a Lie." Rap
when ~t snowed, people actually shoveled the sidewalks and
hadn't ~et been invented, and you know something? I was
sometimes even threw the snow onto the street Today th
d' h ·
·
' ey sweet sixteen and didn ' t miss it a bit!
.1g t e1r car out on the street and throw the snow on the
sidewalk because nobody walks anymore . They d nve
. evClyde Whalen is a columnist for the Journal and can be seen
·
erywh ere.
onBNN-TVNeighborhood Network News every other Tues. It 's hard to believe but police actually walked around the
day at 5:30 p.m., 9 p.m. and 11 p.m., and every Sunday at 7
ne1gh~rhoods and if they saw something out of whack they
p.m. on "Your Mother's on the Roof' with Chaci LoPrete
gave tickets or warnings. Meter maids hadn't yet been
and John O'Neil.

•
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Community Calendar
Announcements
St. Anthony's Turkey Shoot
For a fun, relaxing evening with family and friends, come
down to St. Anthony's Home & School Association for its
Turkey Shoot, Sunday,Nov. 22, at7 p.m. in the St. Anthony's
School Hall, 57 Holton St. (comer of Everett and Holton
Streets).
Hey, you might just be lucky enough to win all or part of your
Thanksgiving dinner. Over 200 prizes will be given outand they include such culinary treats as turkeys, cider, pies
and representative offerings from many of the other major
food groups.

be able to say it a whole lot
better after you experience
one of the parties at The
YMCA of Greater BostonAllston/Brighton Branch,
470 Washington Street in
Brighton. What better way
to celebrate a birthday or
other occasion? The rental
package at the " Y" provides
a room for 30 minutes and
the swimming pool for an
hour. And the YMCA will
toss in the lifeguards. More
info:
contact Wade
Lindhorst, aquatic director,
at 782-3535.

Admission is just $1-and there's a door prize. Plus coffee
and pastries will be available. Doors open at 6:30 p.m.; ~e Recycling in Allston and
raffle starts at 7 p.m. And all proceeds go to St. Anthony's Brighton
School.
The City of Boston Public
Works Department has beMore info: Call Maureen at 254-2186.
gun recycling newspapers at
the curb, in Allston and
Emblem Club Xmas Bazaar
Brighton, on regular trash
It's time once again, kiddies and adults, for the always fun days every other week. ResiBrighton Emblem Qub #398 Annual Christmas Bazaar. dents are asked to place
Saturday, Nov. 21 at the Elks Hall in Brighton Center is newspapers only in brown
when it all happens, so do drop in to partake of the festivities paper bags separate from
- which are all worthwhile since all proceeds benefit their regular trash. Bundles
charities and are distributed at Christmastime. The venue is should be placed in plain
wheelchair accessible.
view at the curbside by 6:30
a.m. Throughout Boston,
West End House 'Yard Sale'
newspaper recycling pickJumble Yard Sale time has arrived at the West End House upwill take place every other
Boys & Girls Qub, again - to help raise programming week, in all weather, rain or
funds. Rain or shine, the sale is slated for Saturday, Dec. 5, shine. Want more info? Call
from lOa.m. to3:30p.m. at the WestEndHouse, 105Allston John McCarthy at725-4959.
St., but of course. It's free and is being sponsored by
Commonwealth-Brandeis Lodge #19, Knights of Pythias.
Items on the block include: furniture, books and everyone's
favorite - baked goods.

The Japanese Festival, held over the weekend, kicked off with Japanese priest
performing blessing ceremony at John Hancock Hall in Boston. State Sen. Lois Pines
looks on from rear.

Events

Great Scott Thanksgiving
Dinner
All homeless, needy, young Art to art: Artist Marilyn Lasek displayed artwork, along with some 30 local artists,
Harvest Co-op Recycling Center
and old are invited to join over the weekend at 6th annual Rugg Road open studios, which also included studios
The Harvest Co-operative Supermarket's Allston store, at Frank Strenk and Brenda at 119 Braintree St.
Joshua Lavine photo
449 Cambridge St. is accepting HDPE #1 & # 2 plastic jugs;
Augustinos for the Second Annual Thanksgiving Day Din- Hahnemann Hospital Eating Disorders Service
clear, green and brown glass bottles or jars and metal food
ner at Great Scott, 1222 Comm. Ave. in Allston, Thursday, A free support and discussion group offered monthly for
and beverage cans (tin, aluminum, bi-metal and steel) at the
Nov. 26, from noon to 4 p.m. Info: 566-9014. All are those with anorexia or bulimia, their friends and family
recycling center located in the rear parking lot of the store.
welcome.
members. The group meets in the Hahnemann Hospital
(1515 Comm. Ave., Brighton) Conference Room. Info:
Plastic shopping bags with a 2 printed inside the recycling
Bayside Expo Christmas Crafts
contact Marilyn Weller at (617) 254-1100, ext 606.
symbol and aseptic packages Guice boxes) may be recycled
Brighton's Lisa McGah will exhibit Harris tweed and cash- •Saturday, Nov. 21, from 9:30-11 :30 a.m. in the Hahnemann
in the appropriate bins at the front of the store. Not in the
mere wool hats at the 22nd annual Christmas Crafts Show Hospital Conference Room - "Strategies to Prevent Reparking lot, please.
at Boston's Bayside Expo Center during the Thanksgiving lapse," featuring Robin Rosenberg, Ph.D., clinical psyholiday weekend, Friday, Nov. 27 through Sunday, Nov. chologist in private practice in Cambridge.
Store and recycling hours are Monday through Saturday, 9
29. McGah will be one of 300 exhibitors of quality handa.m. to 10 p.m. and Sundays, noon to 9 p.m. The recycling
made crafts.
center is run with the Boston Public Works Department and
is only one aspect of the store's effort to conserve resources
General admission is $5; children under 12 will be admitted
and reduce solid waste.
Bay State Ice Skating School
free with an adult. More info: Call (508) 359-6545.
Don't be a skate goat; take ice skating lessons and learn to
ALL BAD
enjoy
the ice to its fullest. At the Bay State Ice Skating
Oak Square Senior Club
Allston Brighton Against Drugs is sponsoring a teen theater
School,
lessons taught by professional instructors are availThe club will meet the first and third Wednesdays, Sept.,
program for all Allston-Brighto n teens ages 13-16. The
able
for
children, 5 and older, as well as adults. Fee of $59
1992 through June, 1993, at the Knights of Columbus Hall
group meets every Thursday at 3 p.m. at the West End
for
children;
$70 for adults - includes admission for 7in Brighton, at 1 p.m.
House, 105 Allston St. For more information call Michael
week series. For details and/or to register, call the school at
Bourg at 782-6041.
• More info: Call the Oak Square Senior Club president, 965-4460.
Mary Fox, at 254-3638.
Bay State Ice Skating School
Ice skating lessons for children, age 5 and older, and adults
Boston Public Library News
at local MDC rinks begin mid-November. Cost is $59 for
•Brighton Branch(40Academy Hill Rd.; tel. 782-6032)children and $70 for adults, for a 7-week series. To register
Franciscan HospitaVRehab Ctr
Book Discussion Group, Nov. 23 at 10:30 a.m. "Long
for fall classes, call Bay State Ice Skating School at 965Teens, seniors and other community neighbors, who can
Day's Journey into Night" by Eugene O'Neill. Moderator:
4460.
spare a few hours, one or two days a week, are needed at the
Kenneth Liss, generalist librarian.
Franciscan Children's Hospital & Rehabilitation Center, 30
• Faneuil Branch ( 419 Faneuil St.; tel. 782-6705) - TodFood Pantry
Warren St., Brighton. Volunteer positions available indler Story hours, Tuesdays, in November-at 10:15 and
The Hill Memorial Baptist Church (279 North Harvard St.,
clude: clerical aides, receptionists and religious education
11:15 a.m. Toddlers, accompanied by an adult, will hear
Allston) Food Pantry will be held Saturdays, from 10 a.m.
assistants. More info: Call the Volunteer Dept. at 254-3800,
stories and participate in other activities, including a craft
until noon. For emergency assistance, call Barbara at 783project. Pre-registration is required. Countdown to 1993 Ext. 1511.
0839, between 5:30 and 8:30 p.m., Mon.-Fri.
Reading Club - From Nov. on. All children are invited to
stop by, join the club, log the books they read, and add items New England Home For Little Wanderers
Make a splash at A -B "Y"
The New England Home for Little Wanderers seeks
to a colorful display.
Can you say "pool party." Even if you can, you'll probably
Continued on page 16
More info: Call 782-6041or787-4044.

Lessons

Volunteers

Opening
Lunch

Bridge out in refund scam

Dinner
Weekend
Brunch

By Martin Sloane

Dear Martin-I was very interested in your story
about Beatrice Bridge, the woman in Minnesota who
was convicted of refund mail fraud. How long was she
doing this? How much did she steal from the manufacturers? And how did she get caught?-B.N., Brooklyn,

Beautiful
Outdoor Cafe

N.Y.
Dear B.N.-The criminal indictment charging Beatrice
Bridge stated that she had been conducting her illegal
activities for approximately two years. The plea agreement
indicates that Bridge stole $34,000 from manufacturers.

279 NEWBURY ST.
617/ 536-1695

I
I
I
I
I

:lsun.-Thurs.
2 FOR 1 SPECIALS

all night. Must be seated by 6:30 Fri. & Sat.

I Mon.- Grilled Chicken Dijonaise ............... $14.95
I Tues.- Boneless Prime Rib .......................... $16.95
I Wed.- New Z,ealand Lamb Chops ............ $15.95
Thurs.- New York Sirloin ........................... $16.95
I Fri.- Swordfish ............................................ $15.95
I Sat.- Filet Mignon Be~ ...................... $18.95
Sun.- Baked Stuffed Shrimp ....................... $14.95
I
Fresh Vegetable, Potato & Salad Bar included.
I Bring in coupon
Call for34-6
Reservations
7
772
Ofter Expires
I November~.
1992
Validated
Parking
I.._
10 Brookline Place - West
I

_______________ ...

INL

12/31

* * *

*
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TRIPLE CHICKEN
SAMPLER
$795

When they do, the pads usually contain 50 to 75 forms. Ifthe
offer is a good one, shoppers take them fairly quickly.
More than anything else, the refund listings in this
column are intended to make readers aware of the many
hundreds of offers that are continually available.
I can't guarantee that you will find a particular refund
form, but I can assure you that being aware of the thousands
of dollars worth of offers provides my readers with an
incentive to look for them.

How could a person steal so much by using refunds?
Bridge treated her refund fraud as a business by purchasing
Universal Product Codes and refund forms and by manufacturing her own register tapes. She even built an office onto
her house to run her fraudulent operation.

This week's Smart Shopper, Elsie Stine of Jacobus, Pa.,
keeps a careful watch for refund offers on detergents. Wisk
Power Scoop was priced at $3.35, and Elsie had a $2 Wisk
coupon that she had cut from a Sunday coupon insert. She
also found a Wisk Power Scoop $2.49 refund form. Taking
postage into account, "they paid me 85 cents to try Wisk!"
says Elsie.

Some refund offers have very high values. This year,
manufacturers will make more than 100 offers with a value
of $5 or more. Beatrice Bridge used 44 different names and
addresses to send for these offers.

Elsie found Ultra Cheer marked down to $2.49. She also
had a $2 Cheer coupon. That alone would have made this a
great bargain. But it was the $1.29 Cheer refund that made
Elsie cheer!

In her quest for more Universal Product Codes and
refund forms, she attended a refund convention. That is
where she was spotted. A short time later, local and federal
officials arrived at her house with a search warrant.

Temp-ting shoppers

Even if Beatrice had not been spotted at the convention,
her number would have been up sooner or later. Probably
sooner, because new computer systems and information
exchanges used by the manufacturers and law-enforcement
agencies can now spot patterns in refund misredemption.

Dear Martin-Ifl read about a refund offer in your

If you see an acquaintance standing in the supermarket
aisle with a clipboard, it might mean he or she has a new job.
He or she might be one of the growing number of temporary
employees that manufacturers hire to check their product's
placement in supermarkets. Supeunarket temps report on
the number of packages on a shelf, how much shelfspace the
product has and whether a particular specially marked
package of that brand bas arrived. They also set up product
displays and distribute promotional materials.

I

column, does this mean I
can find the mail-in form
in my local supermarket?-Virginia Brockman,
Virginia Beach, Va.

LET'S
rALK
f[JRKEY

&...

LET'S

EAT
CHICKEN
TERIYAKI CHICKEN &
BEEF TENDERLOIN

The reason why more temps are appearing in supermarket aisles is economic. With manufacturers paying their
sales people $40,000 to $50,000 a year plus benefits, it is far
less expensive for the grocery-product manufacturers to
switch these in-store merchandising duties to part-timers.
Temps are paid considerably less, and they don't normally
receive medical benefits. lo total, there are several hundred
thousand temps now regularly working in supermarkets,
mass merchandisers and drug chains.

Dear Virginia-More
than 90 percent of the refund
offers that appear in my column are national offers that
any consumer can participate in. Approximately one
third of these offers appear
in newspapers, magazines
and Sunday coupon inserts.

One of the larger temporary help companies is
Powerforce. The Chicago-based company works for 60
major clients. Its promotional materials claim that the company can devote three or four parttime merchandisers to a
client for the same cost as one salesperson.

Consumers find the other
two thirds on "take one" pads
that are attached to store
shelves or bulletin boards. It
is a challenge to find these
refund forms, because not
every store displays them.

George A. Hormel & Co. is a Powerforce client. "In the
past, our sales force called on every store in which our
products were sold," said Bob Slavik, a senior Hormel sales
executive. "But now, most of our sales are made at the
chain's headquarters, and we have far fewer people in the
stores to protect our shelf position."To accomplish
Continued on page 15

$895

CHICKEN &

BBQ CHICKEN

SHRIMP SZECHUAN
$995

&RIBCOMBP
$1195
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RESTAURANT AND PUB
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Coolidge Corner, Brookline
Rte 20, Sudbury
Westgate Mall, Brockton
Howland Place, New Bedford

Fri.
Classic

Trax

Sat.
GOOD
QUFSl'ION

BUFFET BRUNCH
All You Can Eat
only s6.25.

HAPPY HOUR
Free Appetizers
at the Bar

10:30AM to 2:30PM
4:00PM to 6:00PM
11/5
304 Washington St., Brighton Center

789-4100
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DINING

Refund scam
Continued from page 14
the Hormel assignment, Powerforce sent 60 part-time merchandisers to work exclusively on Hormel products.
While the Powerforce part-timers receive their checks from
that company, they are trained and supervised by Hormel.
Slavik described a typical day for a part-time merchandiser:

Advertise in the
Journal Papers

Powerforce president Gary Lyall says the company
prefers to hire people who have previous experience with instore merchandising. "

SL'ICE 19'2<

One of the widest varieties of en trees, Guaranteed to suit any taste·
18 pasta dishes, 19 seafood entrees, 25 otheispecialties including
Open Hearth Barbeque, all for under $10 each ...
Kids Comer Menue for $2.99
387 Chelsea St., Day Square, East Boston

BurEco RESTAURANT
BRAZILIAN CmsINE

{Fm!Y), lbno!!

247-9508

Open Daily 1 lam - 1 lpm, Noon on Sunday

Out

• Freshly prepared meals
• Fresh ingredients
• Satisfying portions
Prices have held for 5 years!

130 Jusrr Srun

567-9539
•

LUNCH • DINNER • TAKE

~

From Boston: Come thru Callahan Tunnel, take 1st exit at end of tunnel,
left at fim set of lights, 3/4 mile to Day Square.

Entertainment KARAOKE Fri. & Sat. 9:00 p.m.

WAimG DlstAKCJ: FROK KmtoRE &: l.-011Gwooo

Powerforce draws from more than 40 thousand parttimers to accomplish its assignments. On any one week,
more than five thousand of them are working in the retail
aisles. Most will work three or four days a week and put in
approximately 15 to 20 hours. Compensation varies from
about $6 to $10 per hour.
Powerforce draws from more than 40 thousand parttimers to accomplish its assignments. On any one week,
more than five thousand of them are working in the retail
aisles. Most will work three or four days a week and put in
approximately 15 to 20 hours. Compensation varies from
about $6 to $10 per hour.

Oldest Italian Restaurants

GET RESULTS
254-0334

'°The merchandiser will visit a predetermined number of
stores to ensure that our product is in its proper space on the
shelves. They make sure our brands are rotated correctly.
Our part-time merchandisers also speak with store managers and let them know about any special features or promotions that are coming soon. In some instances, they even take
orders."
All of this used to be handled by the supermarket. But as
grocery stores cut back on the number of their employees,
the responsibility has shifted to the manufacturers. If the
manufacturers don't monitor their shelf placement, their
sales will likely suffer. With tens of millions of dollars spent
annually on displays and in-store promotions, manufacturers are going to make sure they are merchandised properly.

/,~A

645 Ml. Auburn Si., Coolidge Comer Sq., Watertown, MA 923·8013

PRIME RIB
SPECIAL

I

,M1~im'-' ~Hd
We've Got a New Face
But Its' Still The Same Old Place ...

EAT

DRINK

Authentic Mexican Food
Fajitas, Bun1tos, Tacos
Best Nachos In Town
Check Out The Specials

We Cater To You,
Not Your Wallett
16 Oz. Drafts
J ust$

$5.95

for lunch or dinner
Inc. veg., bread & butter • choice of
pasta/pilaf baked potato/French Fries

J .50

Entire Menu Available For Takeout
1430 Comm Ave Brighton

566-8590

We also want people who enjoy this type of work," he says.
Lyall advises people without specific experience to try
general temporary help agencies as a way to get started.

M-F NOON - lOPM; SAT 4-lOPM; SUN 3-9PM
MC/Visa Accepted • Ample Free Parking In Rear

4/93

T.ANTHONY'S PIZZA

THANKSGIVING

734-7708

--~--

SI»:IE~~

2 LARGE CHEESE

Dl\\EH 1-'0H 'l'E\ S99.95

PIZZAS

15 LB. TURKEY w/ STUFFING & GRAVY

s-m

Large Cranberry Relish
Broccoli - Mushroom Casserol
Pecan Rolls • Apple Pie • Fruit Cups
O r d . e r Ea.ray

PHONE: 738-DELI -~
PICK-A-CHICK~._.~

l$J.00 OFFI
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II I
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Coupon Per O.tomer

ADDITIONAL TOPPINGS s13o EACH

CA LZONE SPECIAL
Buy I Of Our hmous Calzoaes

I I lnd
One Por Only u .99 I
SAVE •325
II II ,?n- I Per Cuslomer II

.,;anno1 be oombined Wilh Other OfferS
C. _ ~pira l~ _ _J

300
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1016 COMMONWEALTH AVE.

Coupon
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be oombined Wilh Other Offers
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2-28

The Boys Are Back In Town!
YourHoeta
Gerry Quinn tl$ John McClure
Lunch~

SERVIXG

Dinner tl$ Sunday Brunch
FEA11JRING

THE BEST PRICES IN TOWN
World's Finest Beef
Certifted .Angus Steaks
Rotisserie Chicken
Fresh Grilled Seafoods
Giant Sandwiches
Innovative Pasta Dishes
Ribs
Irish Lun.ch <l1 Dinner Specials
Bar Menu. All Day <l1 Night

I>a.I1ce R.e><>m

Serving GuJness, Harp and Bass Ale
On.Tap
161 Brighton Ave.
Allston. MA.

782-6172

~1JP

Harvard
Chinese Restaurant
TAKE OUT· EAT IN

DELIVERY
145 HARVARD AVE
ALLSTON

783-0270

'

KITCHEN NOW OPEN NIGHTLY

Food Served Daily 11 AM to 1OPM
Daily Luncheon Specials 11 •3Mon •Sat
Appetizers/Lite Entrees 5•1OMon •Sat
Menu from $2@ to $6@

Open Seven Days A Week:
Sun.: 12 -12 :00 Midnight
Mon-Thurs.:11 :3 0 a.m. - 12:00 Midnight
1:1 Fri. & Sat .:11 :30 a.m. - 3:00 a.m. r.I

DJ
CHRIS

DJCOUI

LUCK OF
THE DRAW
DARTS

D'Altar
Boys

11 Weeks Old & Ready for Adoption
All Black-Short Hair
Black & White-Short Hair
Brown & White Tiger-Long Hair
White & Brown Tiger-Short Hair
Grey Tabby-Short Hair.

Call: Christine @ 783-5598

Giant weight off his mind
ered (I know I did) the dean of Boston newscasters - we
called him the local Walter Cronkite - really respected
these two journalists who broadcast with him at WHDH
radio at the time. He could not stomach these pretty-boy and
pretty-girl talking heads who masquerade as broadcast
journalists so often today on the tube. Many of them care
more about their hair-dos than about the substance of their
reports. When you come across someone who knows what
he or she is talking about like Steve and Susan, it is truly
refreshing. Why am I kissing up to them? They both love the
parade! As a matter of fact, I believe they even scheduled
their wedding around a recent parade. They sure have their
priorities right!

Continued from page 12
things and ask 'why?' I see things as they never were and ask
'why not?' - RFK (1968) and George Bernard Shaw.
"Where have you gone Joe DiMaggio, our nation turns its
lonely eyes to you ..." Simon and Garfunkel (1967).
Bill Ointon, dare to be different, and you will do quite
well, in my "humble" opinion.

131 Brighton Ave.

High five for couple

254-9759

Let me tell you about two people who make our community a better place to live. They are quite well-known, but
everyday people. Steve Sbraccia, morning news anchor on
WCVB-TV (Channel 5) and his wife, Susan Rist, newscaster at WBZ radio (1030 AM), live in Cleveland Circle.
Susan is on leave while she attends the best law school in
America, Suffolk, and I continually meet Steve early Sunday mornings when he walks his dog Chloe down Chestnut
Hill Avenue to Brighton Center.

a.:n.e e

=~
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TAD TECHNICAL INSTITlITE
•AUTOMOTIVE MECHANICS TECHNOLOGY
• DIESEL MECHANICS TECHNOLOGY
·ELECTRONIC WARNING AND
SECURITY SYSTEMS TECHNOLOGY

Alicia on life
Talk about a Magical Mystery tour. Saturday, November 14. Reading newspapers in office. Wondering what to
do. Friend Alicia Knoff shows up unexpectedly from
chiropractor's appointment. Set off for (are you ready?)
Walden Pond, Framingham, Worcester, Nashua, New Hampshire, Lowell, and Weylu's in Woburn. Oh yeah, we started
with breakfast at Jim's deli in Brighton Center.

I originally met Steve and Susan at my uncle's place in
Braintree a decade ago. Vin Maloney, who many consid-

Call for more :"lfc"Ma!JOn

Alicia of Allston, who is Kitty Dukakis' first cousin, tells
me "gee, you have a good sense of direction." Either that or
getting ready for a gubernatorial campaign followed by
entry in the New Hampshire primary. Back in time to watch
the second half of the B.C.-Syracuse fiasco- and the entire
day, I never even thought about any controlled substance.
Honest, your honor.

(617) 889-3600
1~rJ 1

After 8 pm call 730-41 50

OPEN

PHONE

6am..Midnight
EVERYDAY

254-9713

Garelick Farms

Went to private opening of Kell ' s - not a pub- a true
nightclub. Great band: The Irish Mist. Celtic, but with rock
and roll. Reminds me or AnO}' nea1y s .:>nowoartu. AI1uy.
owned the Oak Square Grill years ago; now it's The Last
Drop.

Garelick Farms

Coconut blaze redux

ORANGE
JUICE

s1.19

Gallon

I.fl Gallon

Offer good only at Christy's-584 Washington St., Brithton, MA.
Offer Valid from 11/19 throuth 11/29/92

Speaking of nightclubs and B.C. football disappointments, this month marks the 50th anniversary of the Coconut Grove fire, which we were taught in law school set the
precedent for criminal negligence (Commonwealth vs.
Wilansky, 1946). It is why all drinking establishment doors
open out today. The Grove's doors opened in, and the
management had ordered the doors locked from the outside
to prevent patrons from leaving without paying during the
height of revelry that Saturday night. Also, the drapes that
caught fire were made of needlessly combustible material.
When the fire started, people panicked, were unable to get
out, and by the time the doors opened, victims overcome
with smoke had blocked the egress. Patrons were piled up
like firewood. The crowds would have been bigger, but
many locals cancelled their reservations when Holy Cross
upset Boston College earlier in the day. Paul
Continued on page 30

Offer good only at Christy's-584 Washington St., Brighton, MA.
Offer Valid from 11/19 throutb 11/29/92

Pepsi, Diet Pepsi,
Mountain Dew

Fresh Large
Brown

EGGS

TWO
LITERS

99¢

+Deposit-Limit 8
Offer good only at Christy's-584 Washington St., Brithton, MA.
Offer Valid from 11/19 throutb 11/29/92

Offer good only at Christy's-584 Washington St., Brighton, MA.
Offer Valid from 11/19 through 11/29/92

~~~~~~:;=;;::~~~~~~

12 PACK oz CANS
CASE 24/12oz CANS

Offer good only at Christy's-584 Washington St., Brighton, MA.• Offer Valid from 11/19 through 11/29/92

·CIGARETTES
From: $1.14 per Pk~
$10.49 per Carton + tax

Offer good only at Christy's-584 Washington St., Brii!iton, MA. • Offer Valid from 11/19 through 11/29/92

'

CALENDAR
Continued from page 13
minority individuals willing to spend time, talent and affection with a troubled child. In the Home's Mentor program,
such an adult serves as a role model and emotional support
for one of The Home's kids. Prospective mentors must
attend an agency orientation program, complete a formal
application, participate in a two-part mentor training program and finally meet with a program director. Each mentor
is asked to spend eight hours each month with a child or teen
and to make a minimum commitment of one full year.
Ongoing training and support are offered for volunteers
willing to accept this long-term responsibility, including
monthly mentor support gro ups. At this time, mentors have
been successfully matched with children in several of The
Home's nine treatment programs; they are making a difference in many you ng lives. For information, call (617) 7837070.

- compiled by the Journal staff
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SPECTACULAR
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STAINLESS SET

'•from ...
-

''Cuisine'' 18/8 Stainless
·. I

.
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44 pc. SERVICE for EIGHT*
95
Mfg. Sugg. Retail:
$245.oo
Sale
Price
...
$109
...
*44 pc. SET INCLUDES
-8-5 pc. place settings
-4- Serving pieces

CHECK OUR LOW PRICES ON REED &
BARTON STERLING, SILVE~PLATE &
LUXURY STAINLESS.
;
.

SALE ENDS DEC.30, 1992 -

l

ALLOW 2 WEEKS DELIVERY

Gold accent pa1 ~. rns.are available, please call for price.
•

POSTAGE NOT INCLUDED-MA. RESIDENTS ADD 5% SALES TAX

Joseph T. Place & Son, Inc.

PLACE
~

- - Since 1931 - -

333 Washington.Street,
Suite·627
•Boston
.
.

(617.) 523-1143 (617) 523-1154

Place of Boston, Inc.
238 Highland Avenue, Rte. 128, Exit 19A • Needham

(617) 449-8377

.
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BOSTON TO TEL AVIV
DIRECT FLIGHTS
EVERY THURSDAY

EL AL'S $18/DAY
UNLIMITED--MILEAGE
HERTZ CAR RENTAL
OFFER IS NOT THE
MOST AFFORDABLE
WAYTO GET
AROUND ISRAEL.

•

THERE'S ALWAYS
THE BUS.
Now through March 23rd, 1993, fly El Al roundtrip from the USA to Israel,
and for just $18/day, get a 7-day Hertz car rent! with unlimited mileage.
How's that for a travel bargain?

EL!Z~811.!»l-r
The Airline of Israel.

For more information, call your travel agent or El Al at 1·SOO·EL AL.SUN.

Don of the dead
Godfather director's Bram Stoker's Dracula
long in the tooth, short on bite
••
By Bill Kelly
Blood suckers.
That's what they are.
Blood suckers. The saps who
wind up shelling out nearly
seven bucks to see Francis
Ford 'Call me Edsel'
Coppola's Bram Stoker's
Dracula.
Hell, the title's enough
to tell you what's in store.
Namely an interminable
mishmash of dimly lighted
scenes, innocuous mugging
and hoary special effects,
which the director would
have you believe are quaint.
OK, so maybe the title
told me more than you, but
the point is Francis Ford
Coppola' s Bram Stoker's
Dracula (Damn, it still
doesn't roll off my tongue)
is about as moving as donating a pint at the local blood
bank.
Oh, sure, Gary Oldman
(Oswald in JFK) is a different Count Dracula, damned
Prince Vlad 'the Impaler' of
Transylvania.

Love at stake: Dracula (Gary Oldman) wants to put the
bite on lost love Mina (Winona Ryder) but that old black
magic called love gets in his way.

Continued on page 19
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Great Leather.
Great Price.
and up

(
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TANNERY WEST
The Atrium
Copley Place
Faneuil Hall Market

~
l:

'
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__

527-9395
424-1410
723-5934
12/31
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Don of the dead

Are frequent steroids required
to control you r asthma?
If so, you may be interested in
a trial evaluating the use of
intravenous immunoglobulin
for severe asthma in
indivldUals ages ~to 35 years.

Continued from page 18
He's different all right.
So's the guy who walks
around the apartment building where I live with curlers
in his hair and singing, "I
feel pretty, oh, so pretty." ·
So, how come the guy in
my building is in line for a
one-way ticket to the funny
farm, while Oldman, who's
a fine actor - don't get me
wrong - gets to wear the
funny, pointed teeth and
make like the San Diego Zoo
in, yep, here it comes again
- Francis Ford Coppola's
Bram Stoker's Dracula.
Art shmart. Look, this 50
mil flick (yeah, flick - not Table for five?: Dr. Van Helsing (Anthony Hopkins, standing 2nd from right) and
film) is a highly stylized, three cohorts wait for the vampire Lucy (Sadie Frost) to bare her fangs.
allegedly faithful version of Bram Stoker's Dracula, which rating), Reeves is licked, nicked and, otherwise, drained of
was written in 1897. And Oldman goes along with it all a few precious bodily fluids.
his being a highly stylized performance, which despite his
Anthony Hopkins, post-Hannibal Lecter, as Dr. Van
considerable effort, is a perHelsing, but not past the
formance summed up by a
Hannibalesque mirth and
lme trom the tlick.
madness he brings to all his
To Mina (Winona
movie-making, gets credit
Ryder), Dracula's reincarfor what little else is enternated squeez.e Elizabeta from
taining in the flick.
the good, old impaling days
Asking one of Lucy's
of Romania four centuries
(Sadie Frost) suitors, Dr.
past, who asks him who he
Jack Seward (Richard E.
really is, Oldman's Dracula
Grant), for a pair of postfinally responds, "I am nothmortem knives after Lucy is
ing."
killed by Drac and presumNo argument here, pal.
ably now a vampire herself,
- Anthony Hopkins as·Van Helsing And, so's your perforHopkins explains his request
mance. Nothing but highly
is no big deal.
stylized mugging that ulti"I'm just going to cut
mately proves as empty a shell as Dracula's body.
' off her head and takeout her heart," says Hopkins, the flavor
Less can be said for Winona Ryder, who as Drac's lost of fava beans and a nice Chianti still not having worn off
love, proves Oldman's "nothing" performance goes a long from his Lecter days.
way. Ryder, who we all remember dropped out ofCoppola's
In the end, - honest, this is the last time we'll refer to it
God/ath er III due to illness would now be well advised to -Francis Ford Coppola'sBramStoker'sDracula cuts the
drop out of sight.
heart out of the legend by . . . . - - - - - - - - - - - '
Which brings us to Keanu Reeves, who is Jonathan being directionless. The love
Harker, betrothed to Ryder's Mina. Like excellent attempt, story it purports to be just
dude! Like the saying goes, "You can take Bill and Ted out doesn ' t fly; the action seof the excellent adventure, but you can't get them to act." quences don ' t cut it; and
Unless, ofcourse, you like your Hackers served sunnyside Oldman looks really goofy
up and glazed with orange marmalade.
in those bat and bear/wolf
It's valley boy meets Francis Ford Coppola's Bram costumes.
Stoker's Dracula. It's enough to gag you with a spoon.
It's enough to make Bela
Still Reeves' scene with old fang's quee brides is one of Lugosi come back and "drink
the few delicious ones in the flick. A prisoner in Dracula's the vine" after all.
castle, Harker is seduced by the host bat's whores - all
bewitching and hungry for blood.
Rated R at the Cheri, the
•
In what gives bloodsucking new meaning (word is the Cleveland Circle and subscene was sliced and diced to ward off the evil NC-17 urban theaters

"I'm just going to cut off her
head and take out her heart, "
says Hopkins, the flavor of
Java beans and a nice
Chianti still not having worn
offfrom his Lecter days.

•
•

My Concern
Is Healing the
Whole Person
You are not a number here.
You are unlque.••and so ls your care.

ENTER~ ..'

•
•
•

•
•

David Sollars
Uceased Acupuncturist

•

My services include:

I often treat those with:

• Acupuncture and
• Herbal Medicine
• Tui-Na (Therapeutic Massage)
• Dit-Da (Sports Injury)
• Non-Needle Acupuncture
• Homeopathy
• And Other Services

•Work Injuries
• Personal Injury
• Chronic & Difficult Cases
• Pain Control Needs
•PMS
•Headaches

•

•
•

•

For Appointme nts or Consultation Call

Mass Therapeutics
617/734-0928
1093 Beacon Street
Brookline, MA 02146
__ Welcoming New Patients!_ _ _
FREE Consultation Expires 12/15/92

""'

Financial compensation
is provided
If interested, call
The Children's Hospital
Allergy Program at

617-735-6180

DISCOVER
"BOSTON'S BEST VALVE"

The MILNER HOTEL
Newly renoooted rooms far rent, starting at $55
Free full breakfast • Low weekly rate al.so allailable •

Conveniently located near public traruporuuion, downtoom
restaurants, and the theater district.
CALL TONIGHT TO RESERVE YOUR ROOM!

426..6220 • 1..soo..453 .. 1731

•l/•9

WANTED:
People with overwhelming memories
of a traumatic experience
The Trauma clinic at the Massachusetts General Hospital is
studying an FDA approvod med~cation which helps .~ple
who find it difficult to put traumatic events out of thelf minds.
Eligible volunteers will be treated for 13 weeks, free of
charge, with eitber a placebo or the mediCf3tion. If Y<?U are
interested, please complete the following check/1st.
O I have nightmares about and flashbacks to the eve_nts
I have a difficult lime putting the event out of my mind
O I am often irritable and I startle very easily
O I am afraid much of the time
o I do net get pleasure out of things I used to enjoy
O I feel distant and cut off from others
o I have trouble with anger

o

If you have checked three or more,
please call the Trauma Clinic at
(617) 727-5500 ext ~53
and ask for Mike

~

•

•

AND•f

•

D

BUS CASH

•

•

BONUSES BONUSES
Sunday through Friday, All Day

~~~A~$~~1

MVP'S EARN
ADDITIONAL DRIVE
OR RIDE BONUSES!
Sign Up For The
MVP Card Today!

For information and reservations, call 617-749-0087 or
1-800-729-6047.
Prices and programs apply to hne runs only and are subject to change without notice. If you or
someone you k now has a gambling problem and want help. call 1·SOO·GAMBLER.
Available to persons of legal gaming age

•

BALLYS®
•
•. ~ _ QQrR Qlace

• j • • ·

254-0334
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•
• •
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CASINO HOTEL &TONER
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CHOICE TOURS/ARMANDS MOTOR COACH-

Journal Real
Estate Page
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Do You Suffer
From Chronic Pain?
• What is being done to hel.-;> you?
• Has your life changed as a result of
your pain?
FIND our WAYS TO STOP YOUR PAIN!

A bloomin' delight

CALL: 1-800-775-7802
111ERAPEuncs.1

1HE PA.IN MANAGEMENT HJ!LPUNE IS A SEllVlCE OF MASS

Thanksgiving
is Coming!
Order Now!
Hdail •Wholesale
S 111c-c 1932

Our turkeys are the freshest,
tastiest and tenderest in town.

If you've never had fresh turkey,

You've never had turkey!
Call for details

Mayflower Poultry
621 Cambridge St.. Cambridge • 547-9191

Advertise in the Journal

Call 254-0334
--,

.

COUNSELING i
Individual & Group
Sliding Scale Fee Available
Kristen LaBelle, MSW
----~

For Additional Informa tion

Call • 277-2923
167 Corey Road, Brookline

THE BODY SHOPPE
FALL SPECIAL

6 MONTHS FOR s259
NO INITIATION FEE
• Lifecycles
•Tanning
• Stairmaster
• Nautilus Circuit
• Treadmi!I
• Sauna
Olympic Free Weights
FITNESS CENTER FOR MEN & WOMEN

xsss:2~2~.

By Beverly Creasey
The Secret Garden has
arrived at the Colonial Theater to brighten up our winter. The Tony Award winning musical is based on the
beloved Frances Hodgson
Burnett novel about an orphaned English girl and the
garden she brings back to
life with her indomitable
spirit. The Secret Garden is
the first all female musical
effort for Broadway: with
book and lyrics by Pulitzer
Prize winning playwright
Marsha Norman, music by
Grammy winner Lucy
Simon, produced and designed by Tony winner Heidi
Landesman and directed by
the
talented
Susan
Schulman.
This little Mary is quite
contrary. The miracle is that
her garden can grow at all
given the despair and obstinacy she finds in her new
home. Mary's parents have
died in a cholera epidemic in
India where her father was
stationed, so the little girl is
dispatched to an uncle in
England who has problems
of his own: his wife died in
childbirth and the child,
Colin, who survived his
mother's death, is now him-

How does their Garden grow? Ifyou venture down to the Colonial Theater, you 'U have
a bloomin' awakening.

self deathly ill.
If that weren't enough, Craven House is inhabited with
a sinister brother and several ghosts. Each night Mary hears
a plaintive cry, although she doesn' t know its source.
Luckily, there are some sympathetic servants in her uncle's
employ, namely a plucky maid named Martha. The maid,
her brother and old Ben, the gardener, show the unhappy
child an overgrown garden which was Colin's mother's

~OURNA(Z>
CLASSIFIED
254-0334

0

0

THE HOLIDAY GIFT OF-A LIFETIME

pride and joy. With their
help, Mary plants the seeds
of hope and gradually little
Colin and the seedlings regain their strength. Before
long, everyone is blooming.
The set is framed with
exquisite Victorian postcard
images of animals and flowers, which when dappled
wilh light, glowliRe a rurnof

the century magic lantern. Each scene, in tum, is represented
by a Victorian dollhouse, which illuminates the tiny room in
which the larger scene is set. Although the ghosts do not
look "ghostly" enough at the start, you soon trip to the fact
that the opening number is a dream - it also helps to read
the program. Once you are accustomed to who is a ghost and
who is not, the story unfolds like a pop-up picture book, with
delightful surprises and a remarkably moving score.
Although you don't leave the theater humming the
tunes, you will remember your tears welling up when the
uncle and his brother, who both love the same ghost, sing of
her " hazel eyes." And you'll remember the uncle's desperate song to his sick son, wishing he could "Race [him] to the
Top of the Morning." Unfortunately the urgent " Where Can
I Live Without Your Love" only serves to remind you that
Michael Bolton has already cornered the market on "urgency" with " How Am I Supposed To Live Without You."
Continued on page 21

Rides, sightseeing a:id introductory flight lessons. Gift certificates starting at $59.99.

CALL: (617) 274-1230
U/9

ABJ FOREIGN
AUTO SUPPLY
88 Summer Street
Somerville,MA

At the corner of School & Summer St.,
off ol Broadway in Somerville.

776-2978
"WHEN IT COMES TO IMPORTS, WE'VE GOT YOUR PARTS!
OIL, AIR 8 FUEL FILTERS • SPARK ...USS • IGlllTIDN PARTS • TBElllDSTATS
• DISC BRAKE PADS • BEllAllUFACTURED BRAKE SHOES • FUEL POMPS
• WATER PDllPS • llEIUIUFAC'l'OllED STARTERS 8 ALTERllATOBS
• WIPER BLADS • WBEIL SEILS • SWITCHES • n.ASBEIS • CALIPER KITS
• BULBS 8 FUSES • WIRE SETS

• 486SX/20 Motherboard ...... $399.95
• 10 5 1/4 DS/HD DISKS...... $7.95
• 9-Pin NLQ Printer.......... .. $159.95
• 10 3.5 DS/HD DISKS .........$11.95
• SVGA Card & Mont .. .. ..... $369.95
• 2500 Sheets 20lb. . LQP ... $16.95
•RAM & MATH Cbips ........$CALL
• 2400 Baud Modem ............$59.95
• Cables & Add-On Cards. ....$CALL
• 3-Button Serial Mouse ....... $34.95
• 386DX/33 Motherboard ......$219.95 ·
• 101 -Keyboard ....... ........... $59.95
<<< WE SHIP WORLD WIDE >>>

Certified Netware Engineer on Staff FREE-DEiIVERY·DL\Gs-EsTJMATES
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SHOWTIME

A bloomin' delight
Continued frompage 20
Melody Kay is a spunky Mary, more determined than
spoiled. Her defiance in the face of adult folly is quite
refreshing. Kevin McGuire cuts a romantic swath as her
long suffering uncle. You long for him to find some peace.
The whole cast is superb but the highlight of The Secret
Garden is Tracey Ann Moore's performance as the take
charge chambermaid. It's a lovely story of rebirth and
regeneration, one little girls have adored for years. The
charming musical does the book justice and offers a little
magic and warmth for a chilly November.

A bloomin' cornucopia
Terrence McNally is everywhere this month: his cheeky
romanticcomedy,FrankieandJohnnyin theClairdeLune,
is playing at The Actor's Workshop; Trinity Rep is presenting the contemporary comedy, Lips Together, Teeth Apart
and New Rep is offering the operatic Lisbon Traviata.
Of the three plays, my favorite is Frankie and Johnny.
Trinity Rep's production of Lips Together, Teeth Apart, is
first rate although the play itself is unfocused. McNally
broaches the subject of AIDS, via the hearts and minds of

four heterosexuals who are spending the Fourth of July
weekend on Fire Island. One of the characters has inherited
the gorgeous vacation house from her gay brother, who has
just died from AIDS. She faces his death, her fears and her
deteriorating relationship with her husband. The husband, in
tum, faces his fears, his anger, his hopes etc.
Each character has his private thoughts revealed in
disjointed moments which we recognize by the altered
lighting. We learn that no one is happy-not the community
theater actress, nor her husband who is in love with the
hostess, who is married to the actress' brother. Who all have
very peculiar notions about homosexuals and AIDS. If these
notions were confessed as "irrational fears" they might be
believable, but McNally's young professionals seem far too
intelligent to think, for example, that the AIDS virus can live
in a swimming pool.
McNally misleads his audience further by playing music
from and quoting in the program from the exquisite First Act
trio of Mozart's Cosi Fan Tutti. Since the Cosi plot also
centers on two couples, I wtongly assumed that McNally's
play would parallel the opera, where the two men test the
fidelity of their women. McNally is often Edward Downs'
guest on the Texaco Opera
Quiz portion of the Met radio broadcasts. Few guests
know more about, or adore
opera as much as McNally.
It's no wonder he works opera into his plays. It's just
that in Lips Together, Teeth
Apart, the music, alas, seems
arbitrarily imposed upon the
play.

Creasey's Choice

The cast, directed by
Leonard Foglia, is quite convincing. Anne Scurria is a
bundle of nerves, flitting
from kitchen to deck like a
whirling dervish. Ed Shea,
as the man who has just
learned he has cancer, gives
a strong performance as the
insecure husband who can't
come to terms with his illness or his wife. Fred
Sullivan, Jr. is all bluster and
braggadocio as the confused
husband who knows his wife
has betrayed him. Cynthia

Sky high atY
This is the last weekend for Eliza \YYatt's provocative new play, Blue Sky Thinking
at the Cambridge YWCA in Central Square. Presented by the Roxbury Outreach
Shakespeare Experience and directed by Decima Francis, the play is a shocking
portrayal ofwhat it's really like to be a foreigner living in America. The cast includes
top Boston actors like Jomo, Kamou Hashim, and in photo, Wendy Bivens and Amy
Barros. For tickets and information, call 491-6050.

Strickland is marvelous as the grieving sister who displaces
her distress over her brother's death to a lonely swimmer
drowning in the ocean.Lips Together almost works; we feel
the characters' pain but the play needs more than sorrow to
hold it together.

The Lisbon Traviata, on the other hand, holds together
like superglue and the New Rep's production is first rate.
The problem with Lisbon Traviata is that if you 're not an
operaholic, a lot of the humor will whiz past you. But if
you've ever argued into the wee hours of the morning about
Carlo Bergonzi's top notes ... and whether Di Quella Pira
was transposed downward so he could reach the high "C,"
then this is the play for you. McNally wrote the first act as
Opera Buffa (it's a hoot); and the second as tragedy (it
certainly turns sombre). But somewhere along the way,
McNally loses the Traviata metaphor. The ending is more
sharply "Toscaesque" than emphysemic Traviata.
If all these operatic references leave you puzzled, the
play won't. The plot is clear: Stephen and Mendy are
diehard opera fans. Stephen is distraught that his lover,
Michael has met someone else. He tells his troubles to his
wickedly funny friend, Mendy, who is desperate to get his
bands on Stephen's copy of Maria Callas' Lisbon oerformance of Verdi's LaTraviata. He'll do anything to hear it.
Meantime, Michael has met Paul and fallen in love. Stephen
cannot bear the thought of life without Michael and will do
anything to stop Michael from leaving.
The first half of the play is breakneck hilarity. The
second half is wrenching, sorrowful and just a tad too long.
Director Ingrid Sonnichsen's cast is wonderful. Michael
O'Hara steals the show as the flamboyant Mendy. Peter
Bubriski is marvelously pathetic as the decompensating
Stephen. Peter Husovsky is charming as Michael and Christopher Dawson gives a moving performance as Paul, the
uncomfortable interloper.
The Secret Garden
Colonial Theater
Downtown Boston
Tel. 426-9366
Lips Together, Teeth Apart
Trinity Rep
Providence, R.I.
Tel. 401-351-4242
The Lisbon Traviata
New Rep
Newton Highlands
Tel. 332-1646

DESKTOP PUBLISHING
SERVICES

~
Call today for a quote - 254-4612

Flyers
Brochures
Maps
Scanning
High Res
Newsletters
Laser output
Resumes

Stop 'By Our P{ace for tfie :J{o{idays

Headed to Connecticut, New York, New Jersey or
points southfor the Tl1anksgiving Holiday?

Party Pfatters
Srrwf(etfSa{rrwn, Afu.ssefs, 'Trout
~aay-to-lieat 'Entrees

BE SMART!

AVOID HOLIDAY TRAFFIC DELAYS!
AVOID: Pike Exit 9 (Sturbridge) and Pike.,Exit 10 (Auburn)
on

WEDNESDAY rrhanksgiving Eve) - Noon-lO:OOPM
THURSDAY (Thanksgiving Day) - S:OOAM-Noon

.Jll.ppeti.zers
Caviar, Pate
£o6sters

Legal Sea Foods Marketplaces
43R Boylston Street
Chestnut Hill
277-7300
Open 7 Days

15 Columbus Avenue
Boston
426-7777
Open Mon.-Sat. 8-6, Sun. 12-6

If possible. travel Tuesday n ight or early Wednesday morning.

Also, on your return trip AVOID Pike Exits 9 & 10
SUNDAY - 2 :00PM- 10:00PM

L--------------------~

1"resfiiy Coof\§aSlirimp
j"resfiSeafooa
'Wines

.Jll.{[ Major Creait Caras .Jll.cceptea

33 Everett Street
Allston
787-2050
Open Mon.-Fri . 9 -6
Sat. 9 -3:30
Day Before Holiday 8 -6
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REAL ESTATE LAW
• First Time Home Buyers
and Profaslonal lnvastora

• Landlord-Tenant Disputes
Including Evictions

• Buyers and Sellers of
Homes and Condominiums

• Rent Control Board Matters

.pwd>aM--·-·

BRIGHTON

(oll. .

•Investors in Residential

and Commercial Property

Perfect for Professionals
Spacious 2 BR Apartment
Newly renovated, first flr,
porch, yard, charming foyer,
french doors, parlor, dining room, lrg e-i-k, study,
mod ba, lots of closet
space, great neighborhood.

(Bcolon, - n e . Coml>ridgo)

dmlngl)

• lnspectional Services
• Zoning, Board of Health

•Affordable • Experienced

Ballin and Levine
423-1191
Downtown Crossing

$850
Spacious 3BR Apartment
Perfect MBTA Access,
Spacious 3BR apartment
in 2 fam brick house on
second floor. Natural gumwood, lrgparlor with working frpl and built-in side
shelving, dining room with
chandelier, eat in kit with
lrg pantry, lots of storage
and closet space,sunroom,
back porch, gas heating,
private washer and dryer,
enclosed yard, two car
garage available.

$1,200

~

0

ALLSTON
WAREHOUSE / OFFICE BUILDING
76 SEATILE ST., ALLSTON, MA
I MONDAY, NOVEMBER 23, 1992, AT 11:00 A.M. I
This single· story block building Is situated on+/· 13,200 S.F. of land
w/approx. 7,595 S.F. of gross building area. There Is an estimated
3,095 +/· S.F. of warehouse space and 4,500 +/- S.F. of office space.
Suffolk Registry of deeds. Bk. 13998, Pg.312
TERMS OE SALE: A deposit of $5,000 is required In certified or
cashier's check. Balance due within 30 days. Other terms
announced. Doonan & Flaherty, 60 Washington St., Salem, MA
Attorney for Progressive Consumers Fed. Credit Union.

CALL CAROL DUNN AT

IFOR MORE INFORMATION, CALL: I

782-1194 • 964-3300

lllBI ~~~~~~~.

CASTLES
UNLIMITED

10 STATE STREET• WOBURN, MA 01801
MASSACHUSITTS LICENSE NO. 1029

fAlt 617-933·3680 l(L: 617-933·3998

NEW HAMPSHIRE LICENSE NO. 2571

Get
results in
the
Journal
Papers
254-0334

COMMONWEALTII OF MASSACHUSETIS

THE TRIAL COURT
THE PROBATE AND FAMILY COURT
SUFFOLK DIVISION
' DOCKET NO. 92C-0283

NOTICE OF CHANGE OF NAME
To all persons interested in the petition hereinafter
described.

A petition has been presented to said Court by Yelena
Il' lnlchna Zharakhovkh and Allatolly Mlkhaylovkh Sul'lda, her
spouse, and Danlll Anatol'yevkh Sul'lda, minor, of Boston in said
County, praying that their names may be changed as follows:
Yelena D'Inkhna Zhankhovkb to Yelena I. Sulldn
AnatoUy Mlkhaylovlcb Sal'ldn to Allatoly M. Salida
Danlll Anatol'yevkh Sul'ldn to Daniel Paul Salida
Ir you desire to object thereto you or your attorney must file
a wrinen appearance in said Court at Boston before ten o'clock in the
forenoon on the 25th day of November 1992, the relum day of this
citaion.
WITNESS, Mary C. Fitzpatrick, Es uire, First Justice of
said Court, this 281h day of October 1992

ORDER OF NOTICE

Ia is ordered that notice of said proceeding be given by
publishing a copy of the foregoning once in the Allstoa-Brtgbtoa
Journal, a newspaper published in said Boston, the publication to
be seven (7) days at least before said retu.m day.
WI'INESS, Mary C. Fitzpa1rick, Esquire, First Justice of
said Court, this 28th day of October, 1992

VERMONT REAL ESTATE
Prime Pond

---

•

PLENTY OF ROOM FOR A GROWING FAMILY in this
village home situated on a quiet street convenient to everthing
you need but away from the hustle and bustle of the center of
town. Call for an appointment to see this one. $69,500. Code-

RAMARO

Coldwell Banker Catamount Properties
(802) 728-3400

lfrl.!;!\'.frfi•l

"'"

A LABOR OF LEARNING built by

vocational students. Tl_te best offer over
........_ .. •
$112,000 this month will be accepted,
Catamount Propertiee as the students need to start a new
project. Super insulated, but with
exchangers for fresh air. You'll kick
yourself if you pass up this opportuni . Code RA VORA

z=?

LAST ONE HERE'S A ROTTEN EGG!!

, .. 1.:i'1 ill

. . , --r

_..

I bet you thought you couldn' t find a
Catamount Properties
quality h ome with views, pond and 10
_.
acres for only $68,000. Code RASTRO

(802) 728-5635
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THIS CHARMING OLD DORMERED CAPE, set in
a rural hamlet near Silver Lake, awaits your modification for modern living. A good investment a t
$118,000. Code-BAMOSH.
Coldwell Banker Catamount Properties (802) 728-3400

ANXIOUS SELLERS!! Spectacular Views!! Nice 3 bedroom home
on 10.2± acres. Firewood on
property to keep you toasty
warm. $85,000. Code-BESLPA

ELEGANT VICTORIAN. Pamper yourself with elegance after
a hard days work. From the well maintained exterio r wi~ its
"t:I
large wraparound porch to the tastefully decora tive interior
woodwork to the sta ined g lass windows, this house speaks
q uality! With ten rooms to roam around in, you will never get
that "cro wded feeling" in this fin e home, situated in a
__
neighborhood of fine homes within wa lking distance of
everything you need. $139,000. Code-RAENJO
C.tamou~c.

8

Catnrnount Properties

_ ..,;:,!

(802) 728-5635

North Road
in Bethel

l:"'i'"·tJ

-·--

ss Expense to Start

-

SECLUDED, YET CLOSE TO TOWN.
This custo m built ho m e offers privacy,
F.....,.,!$5W1
quality and a p ond. Deer can be seen
• .
during breakfast on the back d ecks.
Calamount P roperties
Cherry hardwood floors thro u ghout
';;':;:':.?
d owns tairs. Master bedroom has Jacu zzi.
This lovely home is offe red al $195,000.
(802) 728-5635
Code BESTBR

THI S LITTLE RANC H OFFE RS " MIN I-FARM" LIVING
only 1 /4 mile fro m East Randolph . The two barns, o n e w ith
power and water, and the five± acres of pastu re all ow ho m e
grown quality a t an a fford able price. O ffered at $60,000.
Code-RAKIJO.
Coldwell Danker Catamount Properties (802) 728-3400

ALL THE EXPENS IVE WORK IS DONE o n this o ld
farmhou se. If you n eed p le nty o f r oom, but don ' t w ant a huge
m o rtgage payment, give u s a call for more info nnalion .
$68,900. Cod e BRJA TH
(802) 728-5635
Coldwe ll Banker Catam o unt Properties
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HELP WANTED

·
PART-TIME
TYPIST
NEEDED

Medical and Thdmical Reseaidl
Assxiates is a 21-year-Old
phannaceutical research facility
and has a 'M)ddwide rep.itatioo
for exc:ellence in medical
research.

Providing
Medical
Solutions For Women

lWO DAYS PER WEEK
TO PREPARE
LETTERS & INVOICES
FOR SMALL PLUMBING
COMPANY

This currently marketed Pill is
going through a refonnulation.
This study will compare the
current dosage to the new form.
Call a study rep for more details,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week at:
(617) 783-5695.

782-8754

THE JOURNAL
HELP WANTED, CAN
HELP YOU ... FIND A
JOB

ASSEMBLERS
Easy work, excellent income
to assemble products at home.
Info 1-800-598-0916.
Dept. HA-1140
t 2/0

3Xl Wcisbingloo Street
Brightoo, MA0'2134

COOLIDGE
HOUSE

We Pay Up To
$300 Weekly!

Live In Nannies Wanted

Assemble our
wall hangings.
No Experience Required.
Materials supplied.
Send Stamp to :

For Boston, NH area
Free Room, bOard, plus car.
Health Insurance, weekly pay:
$1 75-$250 per wk.
Must 18 years or older.

P.O. Box586
Dept. B
Romeo, Ml 48065

N.R.N.

Nursing Care Center
is c urrently accepting applications for part,
time receptionist. Flexibility, pleasant tele,
phone manner, and typing required. Interested
applicants may apply in person.

30 Webster Street • Brookline, MA 02146

Call Kim 603-888-0609

PROFESSIONAL PETSITTERS

SEVERAL OPENINGS AVAILABLE

We are looking for
a mature, responsible, graphic artist.
Must be proficient in
PageMaker and
Freehand. Full time
position available.
Salary commensurate on your
experience.
Please call 254-0334
and ask for
Mr. Skidmore.

Woll! MldGon WJltllll IM IMdllll fllll 11 Iii
llclt lly, llllolH11, 1141 MIWlll. Mld-41y

•-11,..m...So111 _,..,. ,..,,..,

REQUIAEMEllTS: Reliable T11nsport1tlon
and phone necessary. Appllcant must be
mature, responsible, and tonow directions
wen. Local residents preferred as we may can
you on short notice for some assignments.
Must Hice worltlng outdoors. Minimum six·
montll commttment. Fluent Englisll required.
Local references 1nd excellent worlt history
necessary.We ire willing to tllln the right
candldltel
Noal 1nhloo lar"' 111111or111U1lcll•

Call 323-ARFF

,,_,.

TELEMARKETERS

$ 7PER HOUR
Students • Housewiws
Senior Clbens • hrt -ti~ng
Monday through Fricby from your
MIJll have metro a lling
Be 18 yean or older
Tral"'ng provided

I

PROGRAM SPECIALIST
Schedule and coordinate program
activities and tutor middle school
age girls.

30 Hours Per Week
Send resume to:
Dianne Joyce
Jackson/Mann Community Center
500 Cambridge St. Allston, MA 02134

TELEMARKETERS
Wanted mature,
aggressive,
self starter to
join out
Telemarketing
staff. Top
commissions
paid. Full-time
position.
Call
Mr. Lawrence
254-q334

AMVETS: 562-0730

' · ·'"' ,./ .tll¥
ESTABLISHED SEC.
FIRM HAS OPENINGS
FORACCOUNTEXECS.
FULL OR PART TIME.
MUST BE MOTIVATED!
t·

·'

MODELS/NEW FACES

1

_W._:A_N_T_E_D_
FOR
TV. FASHION SHOWS.
PHOTO & PROMOTIONS

l:M@Mfililih .,·~o~i~t'iE4WJMWh>il

nm

327-7700

VINYL SIDING · REPLACEMENT
WINDOWS. Lowest prices, make
paymenlS. Call J. Adams toll free 24 hours.
1-800-752-9000. Mass reg. #105934

~

L & MSECURITIES CO.

I

EST 1963 NASO & SIPC
SALES MANAGER TRAINEE
Opportunlity to ••m iw•
$ 1,000 - $3,000/month
~o slart). The leading corrpany In floor
cate products, we now have management positions open. Our expatlenced
managers are averaging S4BK/yaar (and

aboval). For an appointment, Call
Don In Lexington: 862-2351 e.o.e.

AUPAIRCARE CULTRAL EXCHANGE.
Experienced legal Euro1,>Can aupairs.
Affordable quality live-in child care,
government approved, local couselors. Call
Bostoon regional ofice, Anita Stasiowski,
431--1016 or 1-800-4-AUPAIR.

DISSATISFIED

~l

Outstanding Business Opportunll>, .
W0tk From Home.Noproducl hOnd·
ing, no parties. For FREE Brochure.
WRITE: RT
273 QUEEN ST. 7B,
SOUTHINGTON, CT. 06489

FAMOUS REVOLlITITNARY RUSSllN
SMOKING and weight loss treatmenlS.
High success. One-time indiviual
trreatment erases smoking or food desires
wi1hout hypnosis. $50 No waiting!
Brookline-(617) 566-0169

!"=#,,/,,• ·•>• HELPWANTED@btm
DRIVERS COME FOR lhe money, sstay
for 1he s1ability. J.B. Hunt, one of
America's largest and most sucessful
tranpolalion companies, pays ilS drivers
soome of the best salaries in the business.
Call l-800-2JB-HUNT today.

HOMEWORKERS NEEDED NOW!
SPARE TIME OR FULL-TIME.
F.AR.N UP TO $400 WEEKLY. MUST
BE HONF.ST AND DEPENDABLE.
WRITE: PROAT PRODUCTS,
273 QUEEN ST. 78,
;;;
SOlTfl DNGTON, CT. 06489 ~

Place Your
Ad In The
Journal
Today!
Call
254-0334

I

VACATION PROPERTJES

FREE LIST. Central maine land bargains
and foreclosuress. Ex.: Hunler's Dream- 52
ac· S9,900. Exe, Financing. Call 207-9471~00 -Pallen Corp.

I

I
,..

OPPORTUNITIES
"'~·

I

1· twm1;;irnmrnuPYJr~Jit~immii1ilt.Wl**I
XMAS GIFf IDEA. Verbal portrailS of
twins 1irovide extraordinary views into
twinstiip. "Two by two: TWins' Stories"
(book, $15): "Twin fnsighis" (Videotape,
$35). Abundance Press. 413-467-2231.

,zXi> "PERSO.NAL "~.M?@t.%J:I
THE ORIGINAL PARTYLINE is back!
Talk/l issten to conversions from girls/guys
in Massachusetts. Not a 900#. No Credit
card needed. 1-800-377-0008. $2/min. 18+

181'

COMMISSION
MAILERS
WANTED

$550 PER 100 ENVELOPES

SEND S.A.S.E. to:
S.P.D. Distributors
Box~~7

Pl mouth MA <12361
DISSATISFIED WITH LIQUID
WORMERS? Ask for Hnppy fack
Trivermicede. Get Hooks, rounds and tapes
in dogs and calS. Availaable 0 -T-C at
hardware stores.

· · YI A,SERVlCE ;,." ,W'iMi@::>I
CHALLENGES N YOUR LIFE? Free
brochure teaches an ancienl technique for
spiritual insight. Call Eckankar,, Religion of
teh Lighl and Sound of God-1-ts00-7624888. Dept. 618.
LEET ME DESCRIBE YOU. You are the
vbest at what
you do, but you ate not
being paid what you are woth. Let me
describe me. I have teh lime and le money
10 do whaaat I want when I want and a
secure futu re. Let meshoiw you how.
Personal inlerviews this week only- 1-800·
780-8206

NURSE
ASSl$TANT
TRAINING
Tratkto work 111
Ma
a c husetts
nurs ~ homes. Day &
eventr.g st2te approved
course. Cost: 0361 .
Call now!

328-9211
Braintree

ADVERSTISE IN
.T HE JOURNAL
OPPORTUNITIES PAGE
CALL: 254-0334

·~·

~
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: BUY & SELL : I ~
-------------~
GE White 30• wide,
65' hl;i, 29• deep,
practically new,
$37S(B().
I
Pick up In Allston.
508-87 9-23=4

:

,,------------..I
I
MOVERS

·--------------"

fU11,fro/icd'

~"'' tlrl <44Uillfifor!foul
6.1.7-446-4027
(!U:Jloun)
ll~2

Fences

WANTED

MOVERS

·-------------

Chain Link
and Cedar

:JS Y....n of l!Jrperlence

Free Estimates
Call: 323·0916

,.

S11per Lo1t• Rates

.,,..,ex.....,

• TllULTProfusion al StiW:t
• Frn ACCURATE Estimms

• 24 Hou/70ay Selvlr::e

• Mlnl-Sle1iga F~Ulles
Loe.I & Leng Olslne
U:ttmad & tls4nd

t800) M&-0450 .

• GUAJWITml l _,PliOlllrtTown

Boston's Easiest Way to Meet Singles

734-0152. 232-1724

only 99~ per milllte

lkl 211111

______________
..
lr--------------..
SERVICES J
~ ~-t;1RLS<-;,~

,; Ll¥E

• Allston • Brighton • Brookline

ONLY

12.)

"--------------.
'

-------------.J

EXPERIENCED
HOUSECLEANERS. ·
We will clean homes, r
apartments, condos.
References available.
Very reasonable rates.
$5 off with this ad. .
C all 395-5180 ·
or 396-2044

SUPER
CLEAN,
INC.

·· .,,Pho,re 'Billin"&, ,, )
$1,per minute "
;l=:'.

~~

::-~-

LIVE ·

CO., INC.

~~ Sunshine
-;~ Cleaners
Carpet & Window Cleanings.
Floors washed and waxed.
Upholsteiy deaned.
Commercial and residential

:l ii.111f.j!

Call Tony : 389-4620

24 HOURS

Pcrsooal ized service for
al l yoor m oving needs

Small moves welcane

. 7 DAYS

364- 241

859-0064

f 2.99/mln . Over 18 u.12

--

MORAN & SONS

Roonng, chimneys, siding,
gutters, vinyl windows, •
Call ECKAHKAR. porches, brick & cement
R•l'9lotl
work. PalnUng. 25 yrs. exof the Light olld soand of ·
God, 1-100-761-4111 D9pt. • ellence. Bond. Uc. Insured
.

• Batteries and minor repan done wt.a. you a wait
.
• Student Di9COIJnts
• Over 30 years ot Sales and SerYic&

472·1522 0( 335-0303

' ~
. .....-.,,,,,.. ,
J.C. MOVERS
-.;-.

a....~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~.... ~

~.

Best of Boston
(3rd l ocallon) Inside Optic:us Opticians
527 Commonweallh Ave..
Kenmor• Sq., Boston, MA 02215

11.0 .L.(e<>e) 223-0923

Spfrltaal
Insight

611.

J 0 hn s

·-WATCH HOSPITAL~

An<lent Technlqae for

$49.95

"Quality Entertainment
- at Affordable Cost"

The A-1 Movers

894-5819

(One man) Keyboard-Vocalist with speclal
effects. Specializing in easy listening, oldies
but goodies. blues, standards & lite rock.
All occasions, also house parties.

FALi/WINTER SPECIAL · .

I

oo"

$45/hr for 2 men with truck

Moving Co.

Res!!~:~d:c':.'::~~cia1

24 Hour/7 Day Service

Large Moves & Small Moves

1-800-698-0328

APPUANCES &

Local & Long Distance
Licensed & Insured

1&

1if! lJ g 1 ~1i1mn"
Richard Ware

PIAN0~11m ' ·~125.1~1~~(65:157~)~852~5~-i9~6~9~1~~~~
J #i IJi it•)~ E---W
FREE DELIVERY
776,9429

D.P.U. #29340

360 Mystic Avenue
Somerville, MA

Licensed &. Insured

ABC NANNIES

THE ~-::]_

Affordable placement fees·
best nannies • carefully .
screened! Low, low placement fees. Many situations
available in the Massadiu·
setts vicinity. Call Kim, Mon·
day-Friday 10 am -6 pm

603-888·0609

0

12·10

,._-------------1
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CAIL-A -DATE

I

-Futon

~tti~

Qutlet ~ ·

For The Best Deal In Town
sssssssssssssssssss

1DATING SERVICES'

(

SAME DAY ""

11 ·12

Love, Money,
Know Your Future. '
Talk Live
1-on-1. NOWI

free Brod1are
Teaches an

1-800-698-PORT or 926·3500
BOSTON & SUBURBS

LAWYER'S
MOVING

FREE ESTIMATES

(800) 447-4692

CHALLEHGES IH
YOOR LIFE?

Complete Winter Overhaul

Al

508-626-8859

11-26

87
I

325-4747

PRAYERS
ANSWERED. S.D.

• 24HR: EMERGENCY SERV1CE
·.
•WDGETPAYMENTS
• AUTOMATIC DELMRY
y~
• SERV1CE CONTRACTS
·
•FIXED P~CES
PER GAL .
• HfATING/PLUMBING • ELECTRlcAL INSTAllATIONS

s95

Call for a retail outlet near you!

FOR

PORT
OIL
CORP.
Established 1945

Low Price s
Average Room

• Fo undations rcpaittd.
• 30 yrs apcrienoc,
• Fully insured.
• Free estimates.

Make sure it's
''The Original"
in the little yellow box

°' ,

THANK YOU
ST. JUDE

Licensed Package Delivery Service

Interior/Exterior
Excellent Work

Naturally Klean ...

-.......act..ftRoom
la A Happy "-n"
Apartmcnt.t. Garages, 1\tdcs
,. Small Jobs. s., ..ments
::
Recycling. Vanis
We a lso rAke leaves.
s hovel snow RnJ J c·ioe
Call Freel Gels: 926-4424
De•l Id-on: 33!1-7912

~~-----...

Price Subjed To Chonge

::::
Wl=YN=E:=39'.:::::7·=777=:6 :.

FAST • GUARANTEE

JUNK BUSTERS

776~}6.99
,, Adults,)'8' Plus

734-5000

$18.95 each
1-800-998-7638

A-1 Chimneys
• Repainted, recapped, steps,
...ib, stone ,..U,, potiOf.

.

8pJf
~,.."'
"116'-.i:oq ·

RED CAB's
24-Hour Service

T.V.- MACE

PAINTERS

SERVICES
'--------------·

-~··

Call

We Are Collectors! ~

6 1 7 -235-5139

r-------------1l

1

,,, HOTTALK
. .
.,

•Back Bay• Beacon Hill• South End
and the Hospitals

Strong demand=top cash
prices for gems, estate
jewelry & fine watches

CLEANING

..~ ,_; 1...c>"cA.c.;;.M I:

Serving

CASH:DIAMONDS

:

CAB

Greater Boston's Largest Suburban Fleet

JOHN'S AUTO SALES
Somerville 628-5511

254-9800

ICC S U1GA . . . ntae

BROOl(LINE RED

11-10

ALLSTON & BRIGHTON

1-976-1200

WE BUY CARS .
Call Us Last
We'll Pay More

BOSTON • BROOKLINE

~

Free!! Women call 621-0886
Men call 1·976·3111.99/min.

CASH GRANTS

~

DATE
DIAMOND
ROMANCE
Men Dial 1-976·2211 .99/min.
Women 1-976·2233 .69/min.

Place A ds
617/621-1727

AMAZING
.I

SIGNS & DESIGNS
SIGNS OF ALL KINDS
INSTANT SIGNS
TRUCK & VAN LETTERING
CARICATURES - ADVERTISING ARTWORK

CASH SS CASH

R.eaclin.gs b y

·~~ff~

~

Through her study of Tarot and her knowledge of
candles she guarantees to help you if you are
confused, unlucky, inlove, need spiritual guidance
or just curious about the future
ALL READINGS ARE PRIVA TE A ND CONFIDENTIAL

{61 '7:> 782- 230 2
A ll reading s half p ric e M o nday & T u esday

~

~

FOR
12-31
YOURCAR

Bars!

wi
Bos ton Ba rtend ers School
Call today a t 1-800-666.-7687.
job place ment assista nce .
Financial assistance available

CALL FOR AN ESTIMATE

782·5211
ALLSTON AUTO SAL~....
7 SPEEDWAY A VE., ALLSTON
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PROFESSIONAL DIRECTORY
ATTORNEYS

ATTORNEYS

Scott P. Curtis

ATTORNEY
BRUCE
WORTHEN

ACUPUNCTURE

Yongshu Chen

ucensc<1Acupunc1urist

Effective, High Quality Care From A C hinese
Woman, Acupuncturist & Herbalist, Who
Recdved Six Years Training From Canton Medical
School Of Traditional C hinese Medicine lo China
• Pain and Numbness• Arthrilis • Allergies• Depression
• Stress •Headache • Fatigue • Insomnia • Digestive
Disorders • Weigbl Loss • Aslhma • Gynecological
Problems • Hair Loss • Smoking Ccssalion • Skin
Problems • Other Health Problems

424-8814

Attorney At Law
358 CHESTNUT HILL A VE.
BROOKLINE
(AT CLBVELAND CIRCIB)

DIVOKCB•
KBAL ESTATB •
CRlfflNAL LAW•
ESTATES ~ WILLS •
l"BRSONAL INJURY •

IJ.JI

650 Beacon St., Suite 203 • Ke nmore Square, Boston

Disposable Needles Eicd,.ively
Covortd ll.!_Somt lmunana Plans

730·814 l

BANKRUPTCY

COPLEY DENTAL ASSOCIATES
(;cncral Dcnistr~ •Cosmetic Bonding• Root Canals
Orthodontks • Cro\\ ns & Bridges• Pediatric Dentistr~·

:\EW PATIENT SPECIAL

IMMEDIATE RELIEF
R E M B R A N D
w H IT I! N I N G s y s TB M

Free Initial Consultation ·

Affordable Legal Services

Hochberg & Levy, P.A.

739-0055

....

$149*
$ 42*

for the comJ:>lete
Rembrandt System
Cleaning, X-ray, Exam
and Flouride Treatment

• 1'1..id for at time of visit

581 Bo~·lston Street, Suite 302 •Boston• 536-4020

NETWORKING

PSYCHOLOGIST

lt1~il1fl!T~)tlllltl~lltl "SUCCESS BEGINS HERE"
The
BuSINESs LEAD REFERRAL GROUP

SUMNER Z. SILVERMAN. Ph.D.

Business
Network
incorporated

lil.©i'l~l~[i\11111

PROVIDES A NETWORKING
OPPORTUNITY FOR
ENTREPRENEURS,
PROFESSIONALS
AND TRADESPEOPLE

MOTIVATION • NETWORKING • SUCCESS

• JOURNAL 0
ADVERTISING
254-0334

la

•

•

U

M:

S

I

~

-~~

~ ) GUITAR and BASS '~':,, .~ ~ Rock/Blues/Funk/Jazz ~

:.:~ featuring fundamental studies in:

Beginners Welcome Call: 232-9794
TESTING
BLOOD
64111 Year Serving
ch• Q>mmunity

1

Cambrtdae
0

491-4203

J ourna I
r.. Brookline

LOCATIONS, CALL FOR ONE

Mass.State Law

NEAREST YOU

LEE

20yn.prac:t1c:e

requires a Blood Test in
order to get your
marriage license.
No appointment
necessary.
Fast service and
documentation.

.•WEEKEND COURSES FOR
BROKERS & Sl>LES
PERSON LICENSE

800.+411-0008
734 3211
•

Mon.-Thurs. 1-8:30 p.m.
Fri 10-4p.m.

310HARVARDST.,
BROOKLINE

267-7171

INSTITUTE

Ucensed Psychologist

s

Improvisation• Theory• Composition "

that require unique solutions.
PRE-UCDISE EXAM COURSE• ARST lKTVlt£ llO OIUGATION
' I see a broad r.ange of people In a broad range
• PREPARATION FOR BROKER OR • REPEAT NEXT COURSE NO
of occupations, all attempting to cope with .
SALESPERSONLICENSE EXAM
CHARGE IF YOU FAIL
0 0
f the constraints and cr1s1s of a 9 - culture.
. : ~W ~ ~u'Ws~~W:~~N
Wi,J~M:-U E
of tnd!vlduallty without the sacrifice of
productivity or peace of mind.

C

INSTRUCTION
~
for
~

The creative person has unique problems

~ In therapy, I try t o help you cultivate a sense

CALL ROSEMARIE HANLON • 254-1180

DRIVE

REALTY SCHOOL

s

12-31

And watch
things
happen!

MUSICAL INSTRUCTION

•

INDIVIDUAL AND BUSINESS

DRINI< &

,)

.

BRIGHTON, 02135

DON ' T

DENTISTRY

LAW

-::;::,

~ 782-5850
~11ll 43 MATCHETT ST

ATTORNEYS

• Eliminate Debts
• Protect Assets
• Stop Creditor Harassment

Advertise
in the
Journal
254-0334

UC811EDITllAll-DOFllU11111AT1Cll
OfllEAl.EITAltMDllElllllAUllllU

CASTING OUR
IMAGE THRU
C·OMMUNITY
SERVICE
For

Advertising Rates
Please Call

254-0334

388 Commonwealth Ave.

Boston, MA02215

National HeaHh

I

vt. Real Estate

I

J ourna
J

ourna

(Realty Mont~

A COMPLETE GRAPHIC DESIGN & PRINTING COMPANY

r uns in all three, papers
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY .
ALLTYPES / ODDJOBS

ASBESTOS

ALL BRANDS

ASBESTOS?

VACUUM

NO PROBLEM
ADVANCED ABATEMENT
& INSULATION COMPANY

GUARANTEED

• D.L.I. LICENSED CONTRACTOR
•FREE ESTIMATE, ADVICE
• REFERENCES AVAILABLE
•REPUTATION OF EXCELLENCE

CALL: 286-2271 ~-·

254-6007

LOWEST PRICES

173 CHESTNUT HILL
BRIGHTON/BROOl<LINE

ALSO

CARPET CLEANING
RICHARD

CARPENTRY/ PAINTING

CARPENTRY

O'Malley Carpentry
787-1685
Expert Remodeling
Kitchens• Bathrooms
Replacement Windows• Decks/Porches
Gutters • Additions

FREE ESTIMATES
CONSTRUCTION

.. . .. ..

CRYSTAL

s~

Let me computerize
your Christmas card
llstfor home or small
business and laser
printyour envelopes
clearly and legibly in
one
of
many
beautiful fonts.

CONSTRUCTION
Roof111q. Sl1111c)'1·
)I.it Gutt<'•'>.
C1qwr1:ry ,1r1cl
(lllrl1rll'y

r1ornt11lCJ

ALSO CERTIFIED
FOR RPI ROOFING
Ref e re n ces A va ilable

Call for a font
sample sheet.

Call Paul :
472-2951

789-3854

1.1/ • · .. · :

c·~ I\ •. '

. ':; t'

CONTRACTING

CONTRACTING

L.P.f

FRANGIOSA
&SON

•

CONTRACTING

3-GENERATIONS

BUILDING <l REMODELING
• Kitchen • Bathroom
• Additions • Porches
• Replacement Windows
• Garages • Dcclcs
• Sliding - All Types

• BRICK STEPS
•FLAGSTONE
•WALK CONCRETE
•CHIMNEYS
•FIREPLACE
•STONEWALLS
•BRICK PATIOS

FREE FSl1MA~

NO JOB TOSMAU

LUIGI: 846-0142

CLEANING EQUIPMENT
TOOLS • VACUUMS
BUFFERS • SANDERS
RUG STEAMERS
&MORE

General Carpentry
Remodeling & Roofing

All Kinds of Renovations

NO JOB TOO SMALL
Peter
1-659-4842
Fully Licensed & Insured

CONSTRUCTION

LOWEST PRIC.ES!
General Carpentry
Remodel_
ing & Roofi~g
All Kinds of Renovations

l~[•II•l=II•I•l#iffif!l!ll ·
Peter
1-659-4842

---

Fu)ly Licensed & Insured

ELECTRIC

*

INTERIOR PAINTING
•

DISCOUNTS
24 HOUR
SNOWPLOWING

254-3840

UC. and INS.
FREE ESTIMATES

CONSTRUCTION
EXTERJQR
CONTRACTORS
COMP,, I~.: ·
EXPERTLY MEETINQ
HOME IMPROV EMENT
NEEDS SINCE 1947

• Aluminum & Vinyl
Siding Specialists
• Roofing
• Carpentry
• Insulation
• Deleading & Painting
Al°!>dcotA-~:."t::.~ng,

884-2591

Place Your
Ad In The
Journal
Today!
Call
254-0334

l'UU.Y UCEHSfO Nj0 INSURED
UC. NO. I 00051

FLOORS

=.

Master Electrician

MASSPIKE

Residential
&
Commercial Wiring

TRAVEL BULLETIN:

Free Estima tes
Fully Insured
Mass License# A13605

Call Joe:
361 -06 74

LO\"!EST PRICES!

GUARANTEED

Licensed

BUTLER ELECTRIC

GUARANTEED

APPLIANCE PARTS & SERVICE

Fully Insured • Member BBB

S4#14'.a.

508-559-9416

RENT • SELL • SERVICE

MASS. UC. # AC 000283

CHRISTMAS

MAN WITH TRUCK
WILL DO WHATEVER

H eaded lo Connecticut. New York, New Jersey or
points soulhfor the Thanksgiving H oliday?

12/10

FLOORS

Pl
fiii

BE SMART!
AVOID HOLIDAY TRAFFIC DELAYS!

A & T FLOORING CO.

AVOID: Pike Exit 9 (Sturbridge) and Pike Exit 10 (Auburn)
on

Sanding , refinishing, staining,
installing & repairing.

WEDNESDAY (Thanksgiving Eve) - Noon-lO:OOPM
THURSDAY (Thanksgiving Day) - 8:00AM-Noon

The economy is bad
and money is tight.
At A & Twe care.
Let us beautify your home
at our low everyday price.
Free Estimates
617-269-3426

..

lf possible. travel Tuesday night or early Wednesday morning.

Also , on y our return trip AVOID Pike Exits 9 & 10
SUNDAY - 2:00 PM-10 :00PM

Hardwood Floors Installed, Sanded, Refinished,
3 Coats of Polyurethane

Cheap, Cheap, Cheap
$ .85 per SO FT.

GOOD QUALITY WORK• REFERENCES AVAILABLE

547-7 493 • 1 -800-643-8063
Com• see our Showroom at 2368 Mass. Ave. Cambridge
and get a $50 Gift Certlncat•

Carpets & Linoleum SOLD and INSTALLED

FLOORS

; MASTER
FLOOR

SERVICES
FLOOR SANDING

AND REANISHING

We Install a ll types
of hardwood floors
We ore the only one who
con guoronle• the higheJt
quolity one/ /ow.JI ptK.111

For a free estimale,
call us!

598-3026

HARDWAr~ :

HOME SUPPLY
366 Washington St.
BRIGHTON CENTER
FULL LINE INTERIOR
PAINTS BY TOURAINE
~

GLASSCUT
- KEYSMADE
SHADES CUT
WALlPAPER

ll \ FREE KEYCUT

W/fHlS AD • EXP. 12/ 31/92

782-0240

-
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HOME IMPROVEMENT/SERVICE DIRECTORY
IRONWORK

t

-

m~1
TONY'S
2

DECORATIVE IRON WORK, INC. ~

t
~

Specializing in
Spiral Stairways,
Railings, Columns
& Fire Escapes & All

Type:~! ~~;:~1Work

i

Ovu 25 YEARS ExrERtEllCE
QUAUTY WOlllMANSHIP
WTIMC BEAi/TY
GUAMllTEEO SATISFACTIOll

CollT~ny:

666-&872

~

----

MOVERS

-

in the
Journal

-=:--CARDEL

JOHN'S
MOVING
SERVICE
Al ......,,.....110.22
~i..,-

Adverti se-1

MOVERS

254-0334

MOVING & STORAGE INC.

I i~

LOWEST RATES IN TOWN
Free Estimates
Free Box Delivery
7 Days a Week
24 Hours

00

Local & Long
Distance
24 Hour Service

And watch
things
happen!

We Make Moving Easy!

1-800-287-2042

381-0328

WALSH PAINTING
Interior • Exi:erior

CARPENTRY
ROOFING
GUTTERS
DELEADING

782-5363

AMERICAN
<.)! CANCER

Free Estimates • Licensed & Insured

PLUMBING

ROOFING

~ SOCIElY~

PAINTING

PAI TING

Won't you share
yours with us by remember in g the
American Cancer
Society in your will.
For information call

I

MOPU#28800

PAINTING

TODAY'S
WOMAN
KNOWS HER
OWN WORTH

1-7

INTERIOR • EXTERIOR • COMMERCIAL• RESIDENTIAL
PROFESSIONAL PAINTING @ NON-PROFESSIONAL PRICES
FREE ESTIMATES

738•7593

LICENSED/INSURED

SPECIA LIZE IN THE MAINTENANCE OF RESIDENTIAL APTS.

ROOFING

ROOFING

ROOFING

I

GATEWAY

BITS

N

1

Place Your
Service Directory Ad
In The Journal
254-0334

PIECES

CONSTRUCTION
Vinyl ReplP_cement

Wir.dows
D ecks

1

Stairs

1·7

Gutters
C himneys

Repaired & Rebuilt
ALSO

E.'CPERTS IN
ROOF REPAIRS
FREE ESTIMATES

329-0170

U CEN8ED BUILDER

* CROSSWORD PUZZLE *

YTHGIMIKSWOBARG
GIRHEGDSTRE NG TH
KROYWENRRALUPOP
F A S T 0 L 0 E T S E B E E w.
STIHRLMTNAOBL BO
PITCHAATWNBUNT R
GREATBI AI FIRSTS
ES NEFEDBN K C I U QR .
C HAMPS MS N I GGUHE~0 S R E D A E L E U G A E L R,~
MR E P BB DUR S TY 0 H &~.
B E L 0 HT U R S E L B U 0 D;<. .
S ML WU I V L A Z Z E RI !{}~-:
L 0 I ERO 0 MC LA E RNU~·
E H MR E KC 0 HS P E E D ~

Sitting on cloud nine
Clouds give us early warnings of wind sh ifts. Every
weather has its cloud. How many can you unscramble?
The cloud description is followed by its proper name.
Number I has been solved as an example.
l. Soft, white marshmallow-looking clouds. If they are
small, and drift easterly, high in a blue sky, they usually
indicate a fair weather sign. M .C !! !! L !! £.(Cumulus)
2. Small clouds in the form of white patches, or feathery
filaments with the ends swept into hooks. RI l! .CS. R.
3. The GR H EIH the cloud, theR R Y!! Ethe air.
4. Medium high clouds that look like plowed snow usually waved or in rolls, fo rewarn weather changes.
Q!!I M L!!AL.CS!l.
5. Very high, tiny white fluffy clouds that ripple across
the sky, indicating an approaching cold front.
IQLC !! RS.M !!.C!! R.
6. Cauliflower-shaped low clouds, with dark base and a
high tower. They are often cal led thunderheads.
LN MI .C.l!S.!!QQ!!M..
7. The taller the cloud, the more l I Y NL E .Q...
8. Flat, gray, layered, sheet-like clouds I AS.!! S. IR.
9. Pancake-like, flat clouds indicate Q G !! Q weather.
IO. If land is warmer than the sea surface, the cloud will
formLNN IHA-

-

··_....

Answers:

I .Cu mulu s 2.Cirrus 3.hi gher - dryer 4. Altoc umulu s

5 .Cirroc umu lus 6.Cum ulonimbos 7.violent 8. Stratus
9.good IO.inland

Famous weather expressions
Listed below are famous expressions having to do with
weather. A description of the missing word is listed below
each phrase. Good Luck!

CLUES ACROSS

CLUES DOWN

3. Prosecute

I. Fiend

7. Disappear

2. Shnvel

8 . Acciden1

3 . Molded

9 . Head of diocese
10. Moiive

-l . Appear

5. Flee

I I . lnciie

6 . Easiem skin

I 2 . Fnghiened
14. Vigor

I 3. Ogle
I 5. Snare

2 1. Tension

16. Aye

2-l. Choose

18. Wor>h1pped

25. Idea

I 9. Rcsiroom

26. Re,·enue

W. Ass

27. Re1rea1

21. Blemish

28. Talisman

22. Niche

29. An aflirmoii'e

Answers:

I::!. Tn:e JUICC

I 7. Separa1ed

\Ole

I. Let a _ _ be your umbrella.
(To assume a facial expression indicating pleasure.)
2. _ _ leaves.
(The season between summer and wi nter.)
3. Let it _ _ , let i t -- · let 11 _ _ .
(Precipitation in the form of ice cry;tals.)
4. Over the _ _ .
(Brightly multi -colored arrangement or display.)
5. Singing in the _ _.
(Water condensed from aqueous "apor in the
atmosphere.)
6. _ _ road .
(Explosive noise produced by sudden expansion of air. )
I .smile 2.Autumn 3. snow 4. rainbow 5. rain 6. Thunder
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RIDIN I IN STYLE

.

.

.

PROBLEMS WITH
SEXUALLY
TRANSMITrED
DISEASES
MAYBE WE CAN HELP
EVALUATION AND TREATMENT FOR:
CHLAMYDIA•GONORRHEA
HERPES • SYPHILIS • OTHER STD'S
HIV TESTING OFFERED
Offered in confidential and proffessional setting.

G.l.D. UNIT
MASSACHUSETTS
GENERAL HOSPITAL
WAik-in hours;
8:30 am-1 r:~Oam
9:00 am-11 :OOc.m
1:00 pm-3:00pm

Monday-Thursday
Friday
Wednesday

Monday & Thursday afternoon by appointment

IHOLIDAYS EXCLUDED I

CALL 726-2748
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION

Sawin :f[orist

Saturn's place to be

254-4454

.

ALL MAJOR C REDIT CARDS BY PHONE

.,

1

We Ship Anywhere In U.S.A.
Serving Greater Boston
Weddings • Cut Flowers
Specializing In Custom Dried &
Decorative ArrangementsSympathy Tributes
Anniversaries • Parties
'

lj
)

12131

238 FANEUIL ST., BRIGHTON
SHIP YOUR CAR SOUTH

I

D&S AUTO TRANSPORT

w;:u~[C~~ip ,-~o-,-r. . . . . . . ., ,._~~~.
..

anywhere
in the
United States!
- I INSURED AND BONDED I

D&S AlrfO TRANSPORT ~
2461 Pembroke Rd.
;i,;:
33020
Hollywood, FL
~

(305) 923-7703
1-800-843-1654

t:3

·---------------·
Residential & Commercial
24 Hour Service
7 Days A Week
Local & Long Distance
BIG & Small Jobs

SUPER LOW RATES
1-800-NICE JOB • 1-800 642-3S62

Local # 254-0450

Last week I presented mv "Pick-of-the-Pack" awards
for the best import cars I tested during the past year. The
awards place strong emphasis on value received per dollar
spent and consider styling, consumer appeal, economy,
performance, handling, innovation and craftsmanship.
Of the many vehicles I have test-evaluated during the
past year, here are my choices for the domestic "Pick-ofthe-Pack" awards:

BEST DOMESTIC CAR

·---------------·
I

By Bob Sikorsky

'

Saturn: GM' s new entry into the domestic market is
already in short supply at Saturn dealerships around the
country - a sure sign that someone out there likes the car
and likes the price.
As soon as the car was introduced, I realized it offered a
Jot of value for the dollar. Well, a half-year after I test-drove
the 1992 model I still feel the same way. While I tested the
more upscale SL2 four-door sedan, which was powered by
a 124-horsepower, 1.9-liter, DOHC 16-valve engine with a
five-speed manual transmission, the less expensive models,
the SL and SL!, use a single cam, lower-horsepower, more
economical version of the same engine.
You get a little of the best of both worlds here: 0 mph to
60 mph in a respectable 9.2 seconds and EPA-rated fuel
economy of 24 mpg/city and 33 mpg/highway. We averaged 27.6 mpg on our tester.
I was taken by the sensible climate controls. One sliding
selector allows you to dial in the exact amount of heating or
cooling while another allows you to vary where you want
the air blowing and to what degree. Every car should have
this feature.
I was also impressed that both ABS brakes and a driver'sside air bag are offered, albeit as options.
In April of this year I wrote: "Four-wheel independent
suspension gives the car a solid, no-roll-on-the-corners feel.
The overall driving impression is one of crisp sportiness

where engineers haven't forgotten driver and passenger
comfort."
I ended my review this way: "Maybe the best part of the
Saturn is its overall sense of balance, integration and
solidity. It's a common-sense melding of ergonomics, fuel
efficiency, power, driving pleasure, looks and quality that
leaves one with a sense that care and effort went into its
making.
" It's one of the best cars in this price range, bar none,
a nd presently occupies a spot high on my list of best-value
domestics.''
The top-of-the-line SL2 base prices for $10,395 compared to the entry-level SL model at $8,395.
Back in early 1991 !noted in a review of the 1991 Saturn
that, ''Although the long-awaited Saturn had some inconsistencies, it is going to give the Ford Escort and other small
ones a run for the money once the wrinkles are ironed out.' '
It is indeed doing just that.

BEST DOMESTIC CLOSE
SECOND
Pontiac Bonneville SSEi sedan: In December 1991 I
wrote, " It is Pontiac's ultimate statement of high-tech
engineering, luxury and performance, all tightly wrapped
up in an aggressive and eye-pleasing, tight-fitting aerodynamic skin. It's the culmination of years of engineering and
design hopes, dreams and desires. And it's available right
now at most Pontiac showrooms.
"Powered by a high-tech turbocharged, 205-horsepower, 3.8-liter, DOHC V6 engine, it runs with the wind
and also does a good job of keeping that wind out of the
driver's compartment as it whooshes you along on the
wings of what is one of the most sophisticated automotive
engineering statements on the road."
At a base price of $28,045, the SSEi is rubbing shoulders
with other high-quality import and domestic iron but, in
Continued on page 29

Loyalty is our difference.
At Dalzell, loyalty means a lot to us and our customers. Our friendly, knowledeable staif carries
on an established family tradition o f commitment. giving better service to all of our customers.

~;;~~~~~~F1:~~

Excellen t seruice department •New and used models

Dalzell Motor Sales, Inc. • (617) 329-1100
805 Providence Hwy., Dedham
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Continued frompage 28

my opinion, more than holds its own.
This is a car for lovers of high-tech innovations and
avant-garde styling. With every conceivable driver's aid
offered as standard equipment, the SSEi is a one-of-a-kind
car that comes along only once in a while.

BEST DOMESTIC SPORTS
UTILITY VEHICLE
The Jeep Grand Cherokee: In June of this year I wrote:
"It's a meaty, even slightly brutish vehicle when viewed
from the front, but even its new aero exterior doesn't hide
the Jeep bloodlines.
"The new Grand Cherokee has a number of firsts,
including the fact that it's the first vehicle of this type with
standard driver's-side air bag. It also has standard fourwheel ABS brakes"
Although the vehicle still uses Jeep' s old and trusty inline 190-horsepower " Power Tech Six" engine, almost
everything else is new or revised. Base price for the Grand
Cherokee Laredo is $20,125.
Maybe I summed up my feelings best when I said:
"Given the many choices that exist in today's market, I'd
probably pick the Grand Cherokee ifl were asked to choose
a single favorite multipurpose vehicle under $25,000."
And that's exactly what I've just done.

BEST DOMESTIC SPORTS
COUPE

1993 Ford Probe GT: Although the $15,174 basepriced Probe GT had some inconsistencies, I thought it a
superb vehicle, especially in the styling department.
The new cab-forward design makes the car look as if
moving when standing still.
Only a few months ago I wrote: "The new 1993 Ford
Probe GT is an exciting car. With its new styling, smooth
high-performance engine and overall engineering that shouts
high-tech, it' s a car that should keep Ford riding high and
handsome in the small specialty segment of the newcar market."
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Cadillac STS (Seville Touring Sedan); Oldsmobile
Achieva; Ford Taurus LX;
Mercury Tracer LTS.
Each weekBobSilcorsky testdrives a vehicle furnished by
a manufacturer or a local
dealer, with the understanding that Sikorsky will report
what he likes and what he
doesn't like about each vehicle.
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Are you looking for a quality education program for your
son who is preparing to enter the 7th or 8th grade?
The Catholic Memoriaf Community invites you to come
visit us during one of the Information Nights we will
be hosting this Fall for prospective students and their
parents who are entering grades seven or eight.
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The last scheduled date of our Lower School
· Information Nights is:

1'.uesday, November 24, 1992 7pm

Call 9:00AM-9:00PM

(617) 734-5060
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254-0334

ANew Answer to Your 7t1i &8th Grade Needs. .
The~'1
.... Catholic Memorial Lower School
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Our lower school is a Catholic school designed to
meet the needs of young adolescents as they prepare
to make the transition from grammar school to high school.
Specifically, our school prepares seventh and eighth grade
boys for challenging college-preparatory high schools.
C.M.LS. is a member of the New E111gland League of
Middle Schools and is involved in a collaboration with
the Boston College School of Education.

At Downtown Crossing

For more information please call our
Admissions Office at 617-323-4907.

542-8432

The Catholic Memorial Campus is located at
235 Baker Street, West Roxbury, MA
'h mile from the Dedham line
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Allston-Brighton

ourna
FOR 52 WEEKS
FOR $19°0
AND RECIEVE
2 FREE TICKETS TO
'FOR SUNDAY• DEC 27th
FOR THE 5:30 p111 SHOW
CALL STEFANIA @ 254-0334
ALL SEATS RESERVED $11.50 & $7.50

(Premium seats available at all ticket outlets)
Info: (617) 227-3200
Grou_p_s: 227 -3206 X267, 268

In Person: Garden Box Office and all TicketPro Outlets
including Liberty Tree, Galleria, Arsenal Mall

Operation Rescue officials scheduled
Saturday's demonstration to coincide with
the one-year anniversary of the sentencing of
William Cotter, a leader of the group' s Massachusetts chapter. Cotter is serving 2 1/2
years in the Worcester County House of
Correction for violating the injunction against
blocking abortion clinics.
Protesters on both sides of the issue
claimed success in Saturday's demonstration.
According to a spokesperson for Operation Rescue, "access to the hill upon which
the Crittenton Hastings House sits was shut
down. And only fo ur women were able to

actually enter the clinic for appointments,
a far cry from the normal 20-40 regularly
scheduled appointments."
But, according to Kelly Fitzsimmons,
operations coordinator of Crittenton Hasting House, which provides abortions three
days per week, some six women were escorted into the clinic during the protests
and normal services were not interrupted.
However, organizers of the prochoice
demonstration, including Ellen Convisser,
director of the Massachusetts chapter of
NOW, called it a victory for their side.
They attributed their large show of unity to
the results of the recent national and statewide elections. They said the prochoice
movement had been energized by the election of Bill Clinton as well as by the fact
that, for the first time, Massachusetts has a
Legislature which supports abortion rights.
Operation Rescue activists, however,
say they will not be intimidated by the
election of candidates who support abortion rights, but will "stay at it and persevere."

Giant weight off his mind
Continued from page 16

By Phone: 617 or 508-931-3100
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BOSTON GARDEN
.
\ Sat~, Dec. 26 - Tues., Dec. 29

I

·

But, according to Area D Police Superintendent James Claiborne, although some
minor pushing and shoving occured, no arrests were made, despite a permanent inju nction barring anti-abortion demonstrators from
blocking abortions facilities. And according
to witnesses, members of Operation Rescue
seemed unwilling to face arrest by physically blocking the entrance to the clinic.

OPINION

TO GET YOUR TICKETS

I .

Rescue mission

Benzaquin's book "Holocaust" gives quite
vivid descriptions of a conflagration that
made Dante' s " Inferno" resemble a backyard barbecue. Trivia Question: Who owned
the other major nightclub in Boston, the
Latin Quarter? Answer: Lou Walters, father
of Barbara Walters, a/k/a Baba Wa Wa,
national broadcast journalist. Walters later
opened his more famous nightclub of the
same name in New York.
Local angle: I learned all this from Justice Joseph Nolan's criminal Jaw class in my
first year at Suffolk Law School. Justice
Nolan, at the time, was Assistant District
Attorney in Suffolk County, later became
general counsel to the Massachusetts State
Lottery, associate justice of the Brighton
District Court, Superior and State Appeals
Court Judge, and, presently, our state's highest court.
Just a fellow originally from Oak Square,
who, if you met him on the street, is just an

ordinary Joe, and a heckuva a nice guy.

Welcome back,
Clyde
I truly feel honored to appear in the same
newspaper with my idol, and the idol of
millions of other brain dead throughout the
world. What Cindy Crawford is to modeling, Clyde Whalen is to the media. Forget
Watergate, the standards of investigative
reporting were set some years ago right here
when Whalen exposed the abuse of a barking, unleashed, black dog on Dustin Street
(Whalen vs. "Blackie," Brighton District
Coourt, 1990) and was nominated by many
people, like myself, for the Pulitzer Prize. (I
wonder why they never wrote back. Must
bave Jost the address.) Give 'em hell, Clyde!
Next time on Donahue: Oyde Whalen! He's
more than just a pretty face!

• SHOWfIMES •

Sal. Dec. 26 ..... 10:30am ... 2:00pm .... 5:30pm•
Sun., Dec. 27 .... 10:30am ... 2:00prn ....5:30pm
Mon .. Dec. 28 ... 10:30am .... 2:00pm
Tues.. Dec. 29 ... 10:30am .... 2:00pm
• Save S3 .00 on all tickets courtesy of WCVB TV.
Groups of 20 or more save $2.00. ·
Kids under twelv~ save Sl.50 on all shows!

ALL SEATS RESERVED TO GET YOUR TICKETS
In Person: Garden Box Office
$11.50 & $7~50
tic~et outlets)
Info: (617) 227-3200

.
Groups: 227-3206 X:J..67 • 268

college educated, professional or a successful
business-person then join United Introduction
Service's Executive membership.

if your Net Worth

(no double discounls)

(Premiwn seats available at all

IF YOU ARE SINGLE,

and all Ticket.Pro Outlets including
Liberty Tree Galleria Arsenal Mall
.

t

By Phone: 617 or 508
931-3100

is over $1 ,000,00'! or if
your income is $1 OOKplus ... then become United's
Royal member, the most exclusive introduction
service plan in Boston.
For More iriformation, please call

United
. Personal Introduction Service

497-2944
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Uribelievable Value! .
Professionally installed APT Safewatch® Security .Syste~: ·

2 door·Contacts
Most break-ins occur through front or back doors

/ Electronic mOtion detector
H·e lps detect intruders ·inside your hoine ·

Interior sounder
.

Helps alert you to intrusi9n

Electronic control unit with keyp·a d
As silllple to op.c rate as your telephone·

Window Stickers
Warns intru·d ers before they attelllpt a break-in

Central Station Monitoring
,

Only $19.95 per month ·

This coupon is valid for $200 off the price
of $395 for the installation of a new ADT
Safewatch® Security system consisting of
2 door contacts, 1 motion detector, 1
interior sounder, and a control unit with
keypad, purchased by 11/25/92 with a

I

.

$19.95 per month/ You must present this
· coupon upon contract signing. Only one
. coupon per security system. VISA, ·
Mastercard, and American Express Cards
accepted. Not valid with any other offer. . .
Original coupons only.

I ;~tral station monitoriilg contract at ~~~e~
L.. a • 1 r
1 •. Telco Jack Required ~ $60 charge
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·
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We'd like to say "Thank You" to all our customers, new and old, who have responded so positively to our efforts to
become simply the rmest One-Stop Wine, Beer, and Spirits Store! Service to you, our customers, remains as the top priority for every Blanchard's of Allston employee, especially during the busy holiday season. Our dramatically expanded
inventory in every department includes older vintages and rare wines and spirits, which make perfect gifts. In additon,
Joe, Mike, Philip, or Brian will be happy to lend their expertise to the selection of the perfect wine for your holiday repast. Don't forget--We also have an efficient delivery Service and we're open every Sunday at noon 'til New Years!

IMPORTS
R H. Phillips Chardonnay '91 750 ml. ...... ...................................... 5.99
Kenwood Sauvignon Blanc 190 750 ml............................................. 5.99
Murphy-Goode Fume Blanc '91 750 ml ............................................ 7.99
Clos du Bois Chardonnay 190 750 ml. ............................................
. . 7.99
Hidden Cellars Chardonnay '91 750 ml............................................ 8.99
,
ml
Ed na Valley Chardonnay 90 750 . ............................................. 10.49
~--' rd Chard
,
ml
JcUuO
onnay 90 750 · .................................................... 12·99
Chateau Montelena Chardonnay '90 750 ml................................... 1599
.
Ch rd
'88 750 ml
'.l? 99
Ka].m·mn
w a onnay
· ................................................... -~·
Sebastiani Country Chard., Cab., Merlot,
Sauv. Blanc, Riesling , Zin., Pinot Noir
l.Slml..................................................................6.99
Country Chardonnay, Cabernet, & Merlot
750 ml. ................................................... .4.49, 2 for $8

Beringer White Zinfandel 191 750 ml. ............................................. 4.49
Mirassou White Zinfandel 750 ml .............................................. 2for 8.00
Estancia Cabernet Sauvignon 189 750 ml.......................................... 7.99
J. Loh rcabemetSauVIgnon
· 139 750 ml............................................. 7.99
Ch S . h ll
1
. te. Mic e e Merlot 88 750 ml. ................................................ 9.99
.
Frey 1Orgamc1Zinfandel 190 750 ml.................................................. 9.99
Sa-'
mordPinot NOlf· 189 750 ml. .......................................................... 12.99
M 'd' Syrah ,
ml
12 99
89 750 . ................................................................ .
en tan
IngIenookReseiveCaskCabemet 185 750 ml. ................................ 14.99
Ridge 1Geyserville' Zinfandel '90 750 ml.......................................... 14.99
Duckhorn Napa Merlot '88 & 189 750 ml......................................... 19.99

THE '92 BEAUJOLAIS NOUVEAUX
ARRIVE TOMORROW!
ConchayToro Cab., S. Blanc., Merlot 750 ml................................. 4.99
Rosemount Semillon/Chardonnay '91750 ml................................. 5.49
Marques de Caceres Rioja '~ 750 ml.............................................. 5.99
Macon -Lugny Les Charmes '90 750 ml......................................... 6.99
Trimbach Pinot Blanc 189/'90 750 ml.............................................. 6.99
L Latour Pouilly-Fu!sse '90 750 ml.................................................. 9.99
Moillard Rully '89 750 ml.. ................................................................. 13.99
Cha'lte Perdrix Chateauneuf-<lu-Pape '89 750 ml. ......................... 13.99
Taylor F1adgate 10 Year old Tawny 750 ml............:........................ 16.99
Ch. Lynch-Bages '89 (fwo Bottle Limit) 750 ml............................. 34.99

Tott's Brut & Extra Dry 750 ml. ......................................................... 4.99
Freixenet Cordon Negro 750 ml, 5.99 · $1M.l.R ........................... 4.99
Martini and Rossi Asti Spumante 750 ml......................................... 9.99
J&B80' l.75 ml.............................................................................. 23.99
Gordon's 80' 1.75
ml.11.99
·
M.l.R
2.00
.............................................
9.99
M
• ml
umm,s Co PdonRouge 750 ml......................................................... 19.99
Johnnie Walker Red 80 ° l.75ml .....................................:............. 25.99
Stolichnaya 80 1.75 ...................................................................... 20.99
ml
• 175 ml
Veuve Clicquot NV Brut 750 . ...................................................... 27.99 Glenlivet 86° 12yrs. 2Glass Gift Set 750 ml.. ............................... 17.'JJ
Absou
l t 80 . . ............................................................................ 20.99
Dom Perignon '85 750 ml .................................................................. 69.99
Chivas Regal 86' 12 yrs. 750 ml....................................................... 16.99

VODKA
GIN

..._

Gordon's 80 °1.75ml.12.99 -M.I.R 3.00 .......................................... 9.99
Tanqueray 94'4 1.75 ml . ................................................................. 20.99
Gilbey's 80 ° 1.75 ml.and 1.0 !tr. of Schweppes Tonic
11.99-M.l.R 3.00 .............................................................................. 8.99

Taylor California Cellars
3.0liters
$27.96 cs. · $12.00 M.I.R.
Your Net Cost $15.96 cs.

GIFT SETS

WINE, BEER & LIQUOR
LARGEST SELECTION EVER!

Bass Ale 12oz. Bottles Case ............................................................... 20.99
Heineken12oz Bottles Loose .......................................................... 17.99
Sam Adams, Lager, Ale, Lightship 12 Oz. Bottles ............................ 17.99
Foster's 12oz. 2/12Pack Case Bottles............................................. 14.99
COMMONWEALTH
Coors,Light, Extra Gold 12 oz. Suitcase......................................... .12.49
CHESTNUT HILL
Rolling Rock & Light 12 oz. 2/12 Pack Bottles Case ...................... -13.99
AVf_

BROOKLINE

COGNAC
Martell VS 2Glass Gift Set 750 ml .................................................. 15.99
Remy Martin VO Crystal Glass Set 750 ml.................................... 89.99
Hennessy VS 750 ml......................................................................... 16.99
E&J Brandy 80°7.99- M.1.R 2.00 ................................................. 5.99

IIJ I il~l 1~1!11~111] 11~1
Seagram's 1 1.75 ml. 12.99- MIR 5.00 ...................................... 7.99

Kahlua 53 ° 750 ml. 11.99 -M.l.R 3.00 ............................................ 8.99
Bailey's, &Bailey's Light 30 ° 750 ml............................................... 14.99
Grand Marnier '80 750 ml................................................................. 21.99
Amaretto Di Saronno 56 ° 750 ml................................................... 13.99
Frangelico 56 ° 750 ml...................................................................... 13.99
Sambuca Romana 84 ° 750 ml. ......................................................... 11.99

SHOPUSFO '_P_RI_C_E_,_LA_R_G_E-ST_S_E-LC_T_I_O_N AND SERVICE!

I

We feat ure the Largest Selection of Fine Wines, speciality Beers from 40 Countries and Spiri ts in Town
Plenty of Kegs and Party Needs On Hand• Our Knowledgeable Staff Will Assist You
Prices Effective Through 11 /28/92 All Beer Plus Deposit
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"We're the Biggest on the Block"
Not responsible for typographical errors. We reserve the right to lim it quantities.
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